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Despite receiving high levels of aid and maintaining high growth rates in the last decade, countries in subSaharan Africa still suffer from some of the highest rates of poverty in the world. Findings within the
empirical literature as to the efficacy of food aid in poverty alleviation have been mixed. I investigate the
effect of food aid, disaggregated into emergency and non-emergency flows, on poverty in sub-Saharan
Africa. The results suggest that while emergency food aid had no significant effect on poverty, nonemergency food aid had a significantly negative effect. This effect however, was conditional on the
makeup of the governing institutions in the recipient country, with a higher efficacy of food aid in poverty
alleviation being found in association with autocratic leaning governments. The results demonstrate that
disaggregating flows based on their policy objectives and taking into account governing institutions can
lend clarity to the study of food aid.
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Chapter 1 – Introduction
The effect of foreign aid flows on recipient countries has been debated throughout the literature. With the
passage of the Millennium Development goals in 2000 and their identification of the eradication of
extreme hunger and poverty as a primary goal, a scrutinizing lens has been re-cast upon humanitarian aid
practices and their efficacy in reaching development goals. A major component of humanitarian aid
comes in the form of food aid, which has also seen its fair share of criticism. Where many developing
countries in Asia and Latin American have made significant strides in decreasing poverty levels in the
time since the establishment of the Millennium Development Goals, countries in sub-Saharan Africa seem
to be falling behind. It can be argued that it is important to review the policies aiming to reduce poverty
levels in this region, for sub-Saharan Africa’s comparatively slow headway in the face of poverty
reduction may be a symptom of a greater trend in failed policy implication. No empirical analysis to date
has provided a review of food aids disaggregated into emergency and non-emergency flows to subSaharan Africa and their effect on poverty over the last two decades. This thesis bridges this gap by
empirically examining emergency and non-emergency food aid flows to countries in sub-Saharan Africa
and their effect on poverty levels as measured by the World Bank poverty line of $1.25 per day
purchasing power parity in 2005 prices. Since it has been shown that governance, economic and social
policies play a role in the efficacy of aids. The changing institutional environment in sub-Saharan Africa
will be taken into account. This analysis is largely based on statistical data mainly from the World Bank
and other international sources. The strengths and weaknesses of this will be explored.

1.1 Background
As it is important for the discussion and study of poverty, I will not proceed without first defining what
this study means by poverty more generally and what is meant in the use of the term income poverty. The
discussion of poverty in this thesis will be limited to material poverty, that is, whether an individual or
household possesses or has access to the resources needed to meet their current basic needs. Income
poverty on the other hand, refers to the failure of an individual or households’ income to afford the
resources needed to meet their current basic needs. The main difference here is access. For example,
where one might posses the income to afford the goods and services necessary to meet their current basic
needs, and therefor are not income poor, they may not have access to said goods and services due to other
factors such as resource shortages during a natural disaster or structural problems such as intra-household
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inequality. This is an important distinction in that the quantitative measures of poverty used in this study
are limited in their reference to measures of income poverty.

Poverty can be divided into transitory and persistent poverty, each of which merit specific policy
considerations. Transitory poverty is the short term or temporary inability to meet basic needs and can be
caused by predictable cycles such as drought or external events such as price shocks, conflict, or natural
disaster. Persistent poverty, in comparison, is long-term and finds the individual or household in a
prolonged low-productivity state. Causes of persistent poverty are often related to structural constraints
such as unequal relationships in political, social, or economic spheres or institutions that reduce ones
ability to move out of poverty (Baulch, 2011). Baulch (2011) reviews several panel studies on poverty
dynamics finding the main causes of persistent poverty to be low levels of initial endowments and/or the
inability to accumulate assets because of low returns on endowments. In this, endowments were expressed
as the total of physical, natural, human, financial and social capital. Essentially Baulch’s finding is that
one of the main causes of poverty is poverty itself. Redundancy aside, this point demonstrates the
increased likelihood of those who are poor, or those who become poor, to remain poor (Baulch, 2011;
Krishna, 2010). There is a need for policy aimed at poverty alleviation to address both transitory and
persistent poverty and for the consideration of how institutions and policies might facilitate or impede an
individual or household’s transition in and out of poverty.

A key policy distinction that arises from the establishments of transitory and persistent poverty is between
cargo nets and safety nets, as defined by Barrett and Maxwell (2005). Safety nets can be constructed to
prevent the non-poor and transitory poor from falling into persistent poverty aiming to smooth or prevent
the drivers of transitory poverty mentioned earlier. Some examples of these would include emergency and
disaster assistance, crop or unemployment insurance, and employment guarantee schemes. Cargo nets
then, are those policies intended to lift individuals or households out of persistent poverty and can include
supplementary feeding programs, education and skills training, or subsidized microfinance programs.
These differentiations can lend clarity to the study of food aid when speaking of the intended outcomes of
specific programs as will be discussed.

The income poverty rate in sub-Saharan Africa, measured as those living under $1.25 a day purchasing
power parity, has seen improvements over the last 20 years, decreasing from 56% in 1990 to 48% in 2010
(Chandy, et al. 2013). However, in comparison to the rate of poverty reduction elsewhere in the world,
and braced by Africa’s high population growth, a less hopeful statistic has emerged. Over this same time
period Africa’s global share of those living in poverty has doubled. This trend in income poverty, as
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depicted in Figure 1.1, as well as its predicted continuation, persists in spite of sub-Sahara Africa’s
number one spot as the highest recipient of food aid in the world (Chandy, et al. 2013).
Figure 1.1 - Poverty Trends in Sub-Saharan Africa from 1981 to 2010
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Source: World Bank Data Bank (2014)
Note: Poverty measured as the percentage of the population living on less than $1.25 a day (2005 PPP).

A factor that is said to attribute to the poverty situation in sub-Saharan Africa is the regions history of
colonialism, civil unrest and weak governance (Easterly, 2014). Ayittey (1992) gives a history of
governance in Africa beginning with the suppression of traditional consensus building institutions by
colonial rule, followed by decades of civil unrest, military dictatorships and tyrannical regimes which
repressed freedoms and led to the decay of economic institutions, rule of law, and infrastructure post
colonialism. In 2013, sub-Saharan Africa still ranked in the lowest percentile in four out of six of the
World Bank’s Worldwide Governance Indicators: control of corruption, rule of law, government
effectiveness, and voice and accountability. A regional comparison can be found in Figure 1.2.
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Figure 1.2 - Regional Comparisons of Worldwide Governance Indicators 2013.
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Note: Percentile indicates the average rank of countries in the region among all other countries in the world. O corresponds with
the lowest rank, and 100 the highest.

Food aid is commonly broken down into 3 categories: program, project and emergency food aid. Program
food aid is not generally targeted at a particular beneficiary group but for the most part is provided on a
government-to-government basis as either a grant or a loan and sold on the open market to raise general
local currency revenues for governments. This type of food aid is often conditional in much the same way
as foreign aid, with donor countries setting policy conditions that can take the form of agreements to
negotiate on military or diplomatic matters, agricultural and trade policy, or the creation of counterpart
funds for use in development projects decided upon by the donor (Barrett and Maxwell, 2005). Program
food aid has seen a decline, both in share of total food aid deliveries and in quantity in recent years (see
Figures 1.3 and 1.4) likely due to criticisms of ulterior donor motives such as trade promotion and surplus
disposal objectives which have been accused of disrupting local markets and harming producers in
recipient countries (Oxfam,2005; Tadesse and Shively, 2009).
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Project food aid is provided to a recipient government, a multilateral development agency like the World
Food Programme (WFP) or non-governmental organizations (NGOs) operating in the recipient country,
with its intended use being primarily for development projects. Examples of ways in which project food
aid is distributed include food-for-work programs where food is provided in exchange for work on a
development project, and targeted supplementary feeding programs where food is freely distributed to
targeted beneficiaries. Project food aid can also be monetized on the open market to raise funds for
broader development goals. This had increasingly become the practice of major US-funded NGOs
(CARE, World Vision and Catholic Relief Services) however, recent reforms to the US farm bill aim to
eliminate monetization above a legal cap of 15% and many organizations such as CARE, Catholic Relief
Services and Save the Children have made public declarations to give up the practice due to its potential
to distort recipient markets (CARE, 2013). There is disagreement on the merits of food aid monetization,
with the Alliance for Global Food Security, a coalition of NGOs (including World Vision) engaged in
food security programs, asserting its importance in generating funds for development activities that
improve agricultural systems and food security (Alliance for Global Food Security, 2013). The two
categories of program and project food aids are often difficult to differentiate in practice once they reach
the recipient country and are together referred to as non-emergency food aid (Barrett and Maxwell,
2005).

The third category, emergency food aid is freely distributed on a short-term basis in response to natural or
man-made disasters. Its intended aim is to smooth the consumption of individuals and households
effected by an acute shock or emergency. As can be seen in Figure 1.3, the proportion of emergency food
aid that makes up the total food aid deliveries to sub-Saharan Africa has seen an increase in the last two
decades from around 35% in 1988 to 68% in 2012 according to World Food Programme. Referring back
to the distinction between policies that act as cargo and safety nets, non-emergency food aid would, for
the most part, take the form of cargo nets in its aim to lift individuals and households out of poverty,
where as emergency food aid is seen as a safety net, which prevents the non-poor and transitory poor
from falling into persistent poverty.
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Figure 1.4 - Food Aid Delivered Quantities to Sub-Saharan Africa from 1988 to 2012
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African Republic, Cameroon, Cape Verde, Central African Republic, Chad, Comoros, Congo, DRC, Eritrea, Ethiopia, Gabon,
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Barrett and Maxwell (2005), in their comprehensive review of food aid, outline it’s historical
achievements in providing nourishment to millions of people since its conception in 1954 with the
passing of the United States Public Law 480 (PL480). However, the costs and benefits of distinct food aid
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programs and policies and the tool’s efficacy within the greater picture of development has divided
researchers, policy makers, and humanitarian workers as to whether food aid does more damage than
good. Barrett and Maxwell (2005) explain that donor countries use food aid as an instrument for domestic
agricultural policy, development assistance, and foreign trade. This holds weight in targeting decisions
and responsiveness with bilateral and multilateral agencies owing to mixed empirical findings in the
literature of food aid. Food aid then, only sometimes feeds the poor. While supporters of food aid see it as
an important tool in poverty reduction, others argue that it builds dependence, weakens the basis for
efficient trade flows and fosters corruption. This disagreement can, at least in part be grounded in
conflicting results in the empirical literature. Clay et al. (1998) assessed European Union food aid
donations and found them to be ineffective as a means of improving food security in recipient countries.
On the other hand Lentz and Barrett (2008) demonstrate how improved targeting by food aid agencies can
advance the food security objectives of food aid programs. This disagreement in the literature will be
further explored in the literature review.

1.2 Economic Problem
Though poverty and food insecurity are issues fundamentally at the local or regional level, the
Millennium Development Goals attract global attention. One way that donor countries and multilateral
organizations attempt to address poverty and food insecurity in developing countries is with foreign aid.
However, foreign aid has multiple agendas of which not all are solely for humanitarian purposes.
Differentiating between the two can be difficult and has elicited much attention within the aid literature
(see Barrett, 2014). Because of this, it is unclear as to whether foreign aid assists in or hinders poverty
reduction efforts within recipient countries. In spite of massive flows of official development assistance
(ODA) from 1960 to 2008 (over $4.6 trillion dollars gross ODA measured in constant 2007 US dollars),
poverty and food insecurity are still pervasive throughout the developing world (Easterly and Williamson,
2011). Some regions of the world suffer more significantly than others, notably, sub-Saharan Africa. The
efficacy of aid in alleviating poverty in developing countries has been show to be in part, conditional
upon the characteristics of economic policies and governing institutions within the recipient country (Alvi
and Senbeta, 2012; Kosack, 2003; Burnside and Dollar, 2000). As stated previously, sub-Saharan Africa
has fallen behind in its progress towards the first Millennium Development Goal: the eradication of
extreme hunger and poverty. A worsening condition in this region in comparison to other developing
parts of the world such as Latin America and Asia is grounds for the review of all aid policy, practices in
this region taking into consideration aid recipient country’s economic policy and characteristics of
governing institutions.
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National governments, including Canada and the United States, as well as International Organizations
such as the World Food Program use foreign aid (and specifically food aid) as a humanitarian policy with
one of their aims being poverty alleviation. Economists disagree, however, as to the effectiveness of aid
in fulfilling this objective. Burnside and Dollar (2004), Kaya et.al. (2012, 2013) and Alvi and Senbeta
(2012) find aid to be effective in increasing economic growth and decreasing poverty. This is in contrast
to Easterly and Williamson (2011), and Dutta et. al (2013) who are critical of aid practices and have
found aid to increase corruption and autocracy. There is thus, a need for the further empirical study of the
effects of all aid policies, including food aid. Compounding this need is the increasing budgetary
constraints of both Canada and the United States foreign aid policies as can be seen in the recent food aid
reforms to the US Farm Bill and Canada’s ratification of the new Food Assistance Convention in 2013
which no longer requires parties to make resource commitments. The rise of new challenges associated
with natural disaster and conflict also pull an increasing proportion of international assistance towards
relief efforts as opposed to development aid for long-term goals. Research that can inform the more
effective use of available resources in the aim of poverty alleviation, and specifically in the context of
food aid, is a critical challenge to the reform of existing humanitarian and development policies. To limit
the scope of this study I will be focusing only on food aid flows to sub-Saharan Africa in order to
contribute to the larger understanding of the effects of foreign aid on recipient countries.

1.3 Economic Research Problem
Returning again to Figure 1.1, it is evident that though poverty headcount in sub-Saharan Africa has
decreased; its global share of poverty is increasing. Have food aid flows played a part in decreasing
poverty or have they slowed the decrease in poverty in this region? While there have been many case
studies of country specific effects of food aid in sub-Saharan Africa, there exists a gap in knowledge of
the differential effects of emergency vs. non-emergency food aid flows. This gap is further widened with
conflicting empirical results as to whether food aid has a positive or negative effect on poverty. Where
Dercon and Krishnan (2003), and Lentz and Barrett (2008) have found food aid to increase food security
and for potential benefit increases with better targeting, Gilligan and Hobbinott (2007), Kirwan and
McMillian (2007), and most recently Nunn and Qian (2014) have found food aid to decrease long-term
food security, provide no long term development benefits, and increase the incidence and duration of
conflict. Because of the apparent disagreement in the consequences of food aid flows, further study is
needed. Furthermore, None of the economic literature to date measures the differential effects of
emergency and non-emergency food aid policies in alleviating regional poverty levels in sub-Saharan
Africa despite their clear differences in policy aim. I hypothesize that disaggregating food aid into
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emergency and non-emergency flows will contribute clarity as to the effects of food aid on poverty levels
and contribute to the larger picture of the effects of foreign aid on recipient countries.

Following the lead of the foreign aid effectiveness literature, another factor to be considered when
looking at the effective use of food aids in sub-Saharan Africa is the variation in governing institutions
across the region. It has been shown that economic policy and regime characteristics of governing
institutions play a role in the effectiveness of aid (See: Alvi and Senbeta, 2012; Burnside and Dollar,
2004; Kosak, 2003). I hypothesize that, taking into consideration the food aid flows in conjunction with
the present recipient country governing institution will lend insight as to why a debate exists within the
literature as to the efficacy of food aids in poverty alleviation.

A robust empirical understanding of the direction and magnitude of the effects of food aid policies on
poverty is of great importance to donor and recipient countries in sub-Saharan Africa, International
organizations such as the World Food Program, and civil society organizations who make poverty
reduction a priority. In better understanding the past regional level costs and benefits of food aid flows in
relation to governing institutions in Sub-Saharan Africa, resources intended for the purpose of poverty
and food insecurity alleviation and can be better managed. This research problem falls in the class of a
program evaluation with its scope limited to the region of sub-Saharan Africa.

1.4 Purpose and Objectives
Food aids arriving in sub-Saharan Africa can be disaggregated into two major forms based on their
intended objectives, emergency and non-emergency food aid, and may yield different results as to
whether they help or harm poverty reduction efforts. To the best of my knowledge, no study has
investigated the disaggregated effects of emergency and non-emergency food aid on poverty reduction in
sub-Saharan Africa. The purpose of my research is to bridge this gap by separating food aids into
emergency and non-emergency categories for specific recipient countries in sub-Saharan Africa and to
investigate their effects on income poverty, taking into account the governing institutions of recipient
countries in the study.

The objectives of this study are as follows:
-To develop a conceptual framework that explains the avenues in which emergency and non-emergency
food aids can affect income poverty levels in recipient countries.
-To empirically estimate the relationship between emergency and non-emergency food aids and income
poverty in sub-Saharan Africa.
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-To empirically estimate the relationship between the emergency and non-emergency food aid flows and
income poverty in sub-Saharan Africa conditional on the governing institutional make up in the recipient
country.

1.5 Chapter Outlines
The next chapter Literature Review (chapter 2) will provide a brief historical overview of how poverty
has evolved in sub-Saharan Africa and a review of the key economic contributions to the study of foreign
aid and food aid as it relates to poverty alleviation. Chapter 3, conceptual framework will present a
simplified model to assist in the development of hypotheses for the effects of emergency and nonemergency food aids on food security in recipient countries and how this relates to income poverty.
Chapter 4 Data provides a critical assessment of available poverty data, the potential for alternative
measures of poverty for use in economic analysis, and an overview of the data used in the quantitative
analysis. Chapter 5 Empirical Model and Results reviews the estimation issues that need to be
acknowledged in regression analysis of poverty and aid. It then presents the econometric methods, model
and results of the quantitative analysis. The last chapter, chapter 6 Discussion and Conclusion provides a
summary, contributions and policy implications, limitations of this study and opportunities for future
research.
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Chapter 2 – Literature Review
2.1 Introduction
The intended aim of this chapter is two-fold. First it will provide a brief historical overview of how
poverty evolved and food aid flows changed over time in sub-Saharan Africa. This will serve to highlight
how sub-Saharan Africa differs from other regions of the world with similar poverty and food aid related
predicaments. It will also establish the context in which the debate surrounding the effectiveness of food
aid has emerged. Secondly, the key economic contributions to the study area of foreign aid and food aid
effectiveness in poverty alleviation will be critically assessed.

2.2 Historical Overview
Every other region of the world, bar sub-Saharan Africa, has benefited from notable reductions in the
absolute number of people living in poverty over the last 15 years (see Figure 2.1). In sharp contrast to
this, sub-Saharan Africa has seen a steady rise in both the total number of those living below the poverty
line ($1.25 a day PPP) as well as a dramatic increase in the region’s global share of those living in income
poverty. Looking back in history provides insight into how sub-Saharan Africa has come to occupy its
relative global position in development and poverty. With the global slave trade, colonial occupation, and
several ventures of natural resource exploitation by European nations, most of Africa had little foundation
for the growth of necessary institutions, infrastructure and human capital as countries began to gain
independence in the 1960s (Barrett et al, 2006, Illiffe, 1987). Since then, growth in the region has been
episodic. Sub-Saharan Africa experienced strong economic growth from the 60s to the mid-to-late 70s
with GDP growth rates of nearly 2% above population growth. The late 70s and the 80s however, brought
substantial declines (Fosu, 2012). Levels have rebounded since with GDP growth hitting a high of 4% in
2013 compared to a world average of 2.2% and second only to the growth rates in East Asia and the
Pacific (4.2%) according to the World Bank. There seems to be two streams within the literature that
attempt to explain sub-Saharan Africa’s comparatively low levels of development since the 1960s. One
cites low technological adoption rates during the Green Revolution, challenging geography, and the
increased frequency of health disasters, as the major contributors to sub-Saharan Africa’s week
performance in more recent years (Sachs, 2001; Barrett et al. 2006; Evenson and Gollin, 2003; Illiffe,
1987; Green, 1986; Alonso, 2011, Masanjala, 2007, Easterly and Levine, 2003). The second stream points
towards harmful domestic economic and social policies and corruption (Easterly and Levine, 1997;
Acemoglu et al, 2001; Engerman and Sokoloff, 2005; Alonso, 2011).
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Figure 2.1 - Regional Poverty Trends from 1981 to 2011
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Source: The World Bank Data Bank
Note: Developing countries only.

In both Latin America and Asia, technological change in agriculture and natural resource management
has played a strong role in rural poverty reduction (Barrett et al. 2006). An important period in history
deemed “the green revolution,” characterized by large increases in agricultural production due to the
introduction of new crop varieties, largely missed sub-Saharan Africa where as it brought considerable
production gains in both Latin America and Asia beginning most markedly in the late 1960s. Although
new modern crop varieties were introduced in sub-Saharan Africa between the 1960s and 1970s, adoption
rates remained low. Everson and Gollin (2003) argue that low adoption rates reflected the underlying
disparities in the suitability of varieties to sub-Saharan Africa’s agricultural environments as well as
institutional and political climates unable to foster the utilization of new technologies. The regional
differences in the resulting benefits of the Green Revolution can be illustrated in a comparison of cereal
production increases between sub-Saharan Africa and India. In 1960 both regions produced around 50
million tons of cereals annually. However, by the end of the 1980’s India had tripled its production to
around 150 million tons where as Sub-Saharan Africa’s growth in production remained stagnant (Singer,
1989). Everson and Gollin (2003) claim that the national and international programs spearheading the
varietal improvements during the Green Revolution did not focus on technical solutions specific to the
agro-ecology of sub-Saharan Africa until the 1980’s and 90’s. The Green Revolution was able to increase
yields, farm income and food availability in many areas of Latin America and Asia contributing to rural
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poverty reductions. In contrast to this, sub-Saharan Africa fell behind in adoption levels of higher yielding
technologies and thus was unable to capitalize on the production yield increases brought about by the
Green Revolution and enjoyed by other regions (Barrett, 2006).

It is claimed that in addition and contributing to the low success rate of the Green Revolution in subSaharan Africa, is the region’s geography and propensity towards health related disasters. Viewing subSaharan Africa in a historical context, much of the literature has explored the geography/endowment
hypothesis, which takes into account proximity to the tropics, landlocked location and natural resource
endowment to explain the distribution of income (Sachs, 2001; Easterly and Levine, 2003). Sachs (2001)
argues that proximity to the tropics can slow development through various mechanisms including an
unstable water supply, unsuitability of many grain crops, the low fertility of tropical soils and ecological
conditions favoring infectious disease. Easterly and Levine (2003) find that tropical location, endowments
and disease help to explain variations in institutional development which in turn both directly and
indirectly influences economic development. A study by Sachs and Malaney (2002) shows a strong
correlation between poverty and malaria-endemic countries when looking at the global distribution of percapita gross domestic product. The HIV/AIDS pandemic, yellow fever, and more recently ebola not only
put strain on productive capacity and livelihoods in sub-Saharan Africa, they also have diverted limited
public resources towards eradication campaigns and health care that otherwise may have been used for
poverty alleviation strategies (Green, 1986; Bruce and Brysiewicz, 2002; Barrett, 2006; Masanjala, 2007).
These findings, in the context of sub-Saharan Africa contribute little to the explanation of the high
poverty across the region in comparison to similarly tropical regions in Asia.

As an alternative to the literature citing low adoption of new technology or geography as major
contributors to poverty in sub-Saharan Africa, Easterly (2014) argues that poverty is a manifestation of
poor political and economic rights rather than a shortage of technical solutions. In recent literature more
attention has been paid to the socio-political factors of poverty (Barrett, 2006). A history of ethnic
conflicts, patrimonial rule, colonialism, and their effects on institutional development are found to be
fundamental variables in the long-run growth of nations (Easterly and Levine, 1997; Acemoglu et al,
2001; Engerman and Sokoloff, 2005; Alonso, 2011). Ayittey (1992) gives a history of governance in
Africa beginning with the suppression of traditional consensus building institutions by colonial rule,
followed by decades of civil unrest, military dictatorships and tyrannical regimes which repressed
freedoms and led to the decay of economic institutions, rule of law, and infrastructure post colonialism.
As explained in the first chapter and in Table 1.2, sub-Saharan Africa as a region continues to rank in the
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lowest percentile in four out of the six Worldwide Governance Indicators provided by the World Bank:
control of corruption, rule of law, government effectiveness, and voice and accountability.

Acting as both a symptom and a cause of poverty in sub-Saharan Africa is conflict (Justino, 2012).
According to the Center for Systemic Peace there were 91 episodes of armed conflict in sub-Saharan
Africa from 1946 to present. 12 armed conflicts were still ongoing in 2014, which accounts for more than
one third of all ongoing armed conflicts globally (37.5%), in Sudan, Central African Republic, Somalia,
the Demographic Republic of the Congo, Ethiopia, Nigeria, South Sudan, and Mali (Center for Systemic
Peace, 2014).

The corruptions perceptions index created by Transparency International measures perceived corruption
in the private sectors of countries. The index scores the majority of countries in sub-Saharan Africa less
than 50%, with 14 out the 30 lowest ranking countries in 2014 being from the region, as seen in Figure
2.2. The persistence of wide spread corruption in sub-Saharan Africa is said to inhibit the translation of
economic growth into development benefits for citizens (Transparency International, 2014; Ayittey,
1992). One product of high levels of corruption can be seen in estimates of illicit outflows from the
region. Illicit outflows are defined as financial flows out of sub-Saharan Africa, which have been illegally
earned, transferred or used. Some of the most serious examples of these in sub-Saharan Africa are tax
avoidance, bribery, under declaration of quantities of natural resources and the mispricing of imports and
exports. Estimates of illicit outflows in the region stood around US$60 Billion between 2000 and 2009.
This number, as reported by the United Nations and partner organizations (2014) exceeded the total
inflows of official development assistance in the region within the same time frame. Illicit financial flows
can have serious consequences for development in the region due to the loss of investment capital and
revenues that could be put towards public services and infrastructure. Corruption also works to undermine
state institutions and the rule of law. Tax evasion and the disproportionate political and economic
influence of multinational corporations are also cited by the United Nations and partner organizations
(2014) as a burden on smaller domestic firms, which make up the majority of employment in African
countries.
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2.3 Critical Literature
This critical literature review will cover two main bodies of research: the effectiveness of foreign aid and
a survey of the economic literature on the effects of food aid on poverty in recipient countries. By
assessing what has been done to date in the realm of food aid and poverty reduction, the relevance and
need for further study will be established.

The empirical literature on the effectiveness of foreign aid in poverty alleviation goals has produced
ambiguous results. Summarized in Table A-2 of Appendix A it can be seen that while few studies have
found a purely positive effect of aid on poverty levels or economic growth (see Alvi and Senbeta, 2012;
Kaya et. al. 2012, 2013), the majority of studies either found aid to be effective only in combination with
other factors such as economic policy or democracy, or found an insignificant or negative effect
(Burnside and Dollar, 2004, 2000; Kosak, 2003; Hansen and Tarp, 2001). This can be attributed to the
presence of various opportunities for inefficiency, problems with measurement, and the empirical and
technical limitations of the tools for post analysis of foreign aid policies.

As explained by Bourguignon and Sundberg (2007) the institutional structure and governance of both
donor and recipient countries can owe to inefficiencies in the flow and direction of aid. With respect to
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the donor country, aid is often misrepresented as purely developmental assistance when in practice it has
commonly been used for military and political objectives or non-developmental disaster relief. When
developmental aid policies lack transparency, there is a reduction in the explanatory power of the
evaluation of their efficacy. Easterly and Williamson (2011) review the best and worst of aid agency
practices finding that a lack of transparency reduces the ability for independent commentators to
effectively monitor aid agencies and for aid recipients to give feedback. This in turn contributes in
varying degree to problems with aid effectiveness.

Assuming that aid is given purely for developmental objectives, instability, conflict and corruption have
also been shown to attribute to a high percentage of aid being lost along the channels from donor to the
final intended recipients (Bourguignon and Sundberg, 2007). Easterly and Williamson (2011), in
reference to the selectivity of aid to non-corrupt governments, posit that aid is more effective when
allocated to countries with democratically accountable governments with lower levels of corruption. The
ability to effectively review the impact of aid on recipient countries presupposes that the intended
recipients receive the aid.

Adding the assumption that aid is being received by the intended recipients, the next opportunity for
inefficiency stems from inadequately conceived and executed projects and programs which result in poor
targeting and the inefficient use of aids for their intended objectives. Poor targeting can result from
programs being placed in regions for objectives other than meeting the needs of the intended recipients
(Gebremedhin and Swinton, 2000). This is often the case with programs that seek to target a certain
readily identifiable sub-population due to the perception that this group is worse off. Cecile Jackson
(1996) explores the gendered targeting of female-headed households by multinational organizations with
the objective of poverty alleviation. It is found that the use of women as instruments for poverty
alleviation targeting results in unintended consequences that at times can actually work to undermine
gender equality initiatives. Lentz and Barrett (2008) found better targeting by operational agencies to
present the greatest potential for improved aid efficiency in the case of food aids. Using an integrated
model of food aid distribution chains, their work shows a three fold increase in the magnitude of positive
welfare changes associated with targeting efficacy as compared to the next most influential factor.

Burnside and Dollar (2000) used reduced form regressions to examine the relationships between foreign
aid, growth (measured in growth of per capita GDP), and economic policies. Using a modified
neoclassical growth model it is hypothesized that when aid is invested so as to increase domestic output, it
will be effective in increasing growth. This effect however can be disrupted by various growth limiting
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policy distortions. In their paper they describe a good policy as fiscal, monetary and trade policies that
have high correlation with growth. The findings of the study show little significant positive effect of aid
on growth, however, in countries with growth promoting policies and institutions in place, aid had a more
positive impact on economic growth beyond the direct impact of the policies themselves. Still, many
studies question the robustness and relationship of the aid-growth link with policy and institutional
regimes (Hansen and Tarp, 2000, 2001; Rajan and Subramnian, 2008). Hansen and Tarp (2000) reexamined the cross-country empirical literature on aid-growth relationships finding a consistently positive
relationship regardless of policy or institutional environment.

In a follow up study and in response to criticisms of their previous findings, Burnside and Dollar (2004)
find the same relationship within a new data set focusing on the 1990’s and using an overall measure of
institutional quality. Their work reinforces their earlier findings that aid has a positive effect on economic
growth conditional on the presence/absence of good institutions and policies. From a policy perspective
this suggests that aid allocations should take into account differences in economic policies of the recipient
developing country, calling for the greater selectivity of aid agencies. In past there has been broad
agreement among economists that giving financial aid to a developing country is unlikely to stimulate
reform towards growth-promoting policies (Burnside and Dollar, 2004). It is plausible however that with
greater selectivity of aid allocations dependent upon a county’s governing institutions and policy makeup,
greater incentive for reform will be established. Where Kalyvitis and Vlachaki (2012) presented findings
that suggest foreign aid can lead to a decrease in democracy, Dutta et al. (2013) demonstrates that foreign
aid causes autocratic authority regimes to become increasingly autocratic and democratic regimes to
become increasingly democratic. Whether these findings are transferable to food aid as opposed to strictly
financial aid as viewed in these studies, has yet to be fully explored. Two more questions unaddressed in
this work is whether incentivizing growth-promoting policies is entirely in the recipient county’s interest
where poverty reduction is concerned and what movements towards greater selectivity means for aid
targeting towards recipient needs.

A further consideration that needs to be taken into account in attempts to generalize the findings of
Burnside and Dollar over multiple regions is presented by Alonso (2011). In both studies Burnside and
dollar refer to the “quality of state institutions” with higher quality institutions being those said to support
growth presumably based on the success of similar institutions in higher growth countries. Defining these
as “optimal institutions” draws the assumption of having homogeneity in country specific contexts and
the social legitimacy of the institution across regions. This becomes problematic when international
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donors seek to incentivize the reform of institutional frameworks in recipient countries as opposed to
allowing for the spontaneous evolution of state institutions.

Kaya, Kaya, and Gunter, in their 2012 study, disaggregate foreign aid into four subcategories: agricultural
aid, investment aid, non-investment aid, and social infrastructure aid. Using the generalized method of
moments (GMM) estimation technique with 4-year averaged panel data from 66 aid recipient economies
between 1975 and 2004, they find that only when aid is directed at the agricultural sector is there a
positive and significant effect of aid on economic growth in the short run. This relationship is said to be a
product of aid’s influence on public expenditure. These findings are important because it is widely
perceived in the community of economic development that agricultural development is key to the
reduction of poverty in developing countries. A second study by the same authors (2013) explores the
relationship between aid given to the agricultural sector and poverty reduction. Using 4-year averaged
panel data for 46 aid recipient countries from1980 to 2003 and a simultaneous equation model they found
that aid directed towards the agricultural sector of a developing country has both direct and indirect
positive effects on the welfare of the poor. While about one third of countries included in the data sets (22
and 13 respectively) were from sub-Saharan Africa, they did not pay special attention to this group of
countries. Because poverty trends in sub-Saharan Africa are comparably worse than other regions of the
world it is perceivable to suspect that other factors may be inhibiting poverty reduction. It would be of
interest and importance to policy design in the region to shed more light on this specific issue as it applies
to sub-Saharan Africa as a region.

Alvi and Senbeta (2012) side step the aid-growth debate and attempt to directly measure the effects of
foreign aid on poverty. In theory it is plausible to hypothesize that well targeted aid would have a poverty
reducing effect independent or even in absence of overall economic growth. The aid-poverty relationship
was estimated using a commonly used specification for the growth-poverty relationship augmented to
include aid flows. A generalized methods of moments (GMM) estimator was included to account for
endogeneity introduced by lagged variables. The study used poverty data based on over 500 household
surveys in 100 different developing countries from 1981 to 2004 obtained from the World Bank. It was
found that foreign aid is associated with a significant decline in poverty when income and income
distribution are controlled for. The study also looked at source and type of aid and whether
disaggregation could further explain the impact of aid on poverty reduction. The results suggest that
multilateral aid and grants had a stronger positive effect on poverty reduction than bilateral aid and loans
likely due to better targeting practices. Tying this back to the work done by Burnside and Dolor (2000), it
is interesting to note that one of their findings not previously mentioned was that multilaterally managed
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aid was more commonly allocated in favor of growth promoting policies. This leads one to wonder
whether the selectivity of aid allocations depending on a country’s policies and institutional make up
could have also played a role in aid’s poverty reducing effects. To this point none of the explored studies
have looked at sub-Saharan Africa in a broad regional sense nor have they addressed whether these results
are transferable to food aid deliveries.

Similar to the lack of consensus in the literature on the effectiveness of general foreign aid, the overall
effectiveness of food aid programs has also been scrutinized (Barrett and Maxwell, 2005). There are
studies within the food aid and food security literature that specifically focus on sub-Saharan Africa
however few of them are empirically focused on poverty. Singer (1989) early on establishes the existence
of a food crisis in Africa that still exists today. Reiterating the importance of targeting, Singer states the
main problem to be not necessarily one of overall availability of food but of access to food by the most
vulnerable, mainly children, citing the need for increases in future education and health expenditures in
order to compensate for early malnutrition. In line with this, there have been several studies that cite
targeting of food aid as a major driver in its ability to smooth consumption and reduce poverty.

A study by Ninno et al. (2007) takes an in-depth look at food aid in four major recipients, two of which
are from sub-Saharan Africa (India, Bangladesh, Ethiopia and Zambia). The authors quote studies that
found aid programs to be both effective in reducing household vulnerability (Dercon and Krishnan, 2003)
and improving child nutritional status (Yamano et al, 2005). However there is an increasing concern of
dependence on short-term emergency food aid in Ethiopia as crises in the country present at increasing
intervals. In order to address this concern the Productive Safety Net Program (PSNP) was established by
the federal government, which is designed to enhance long-term food security through cash and food
transfers. The study also looks at food aid policies in Zambia finding food aid flow to be significant only
in drought years and limited in its role as a safety net. Studies like this provide ex post assessments of the
overall impact of food aid on particular recipient nations, but do not produce findings that are easily
comparable between countries or that can be generalized across projects or regions. The findings of these
studies are therefor limited in answering questions as to the nature of regional or general food aid effects.

Many of the early studies on food aid effectiveness were qualitative country specific case studies or
studies on particular food aid programs and policies. Empirical studies using data from the Ethiopian
Rural Household Surveys show that public distribution of food aid and food-for-work programs helped
smooth consumption through adverse shocks (Dercon and Krishnan, 2003; Gilligan and Hobbinott, 2007).
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Due to availability of similar data in other countries in sub-Saharan Africa, these studies have not been
repeated outside of the Ethiopian context.

Lentz and Barrett (2008) developed and integrated model of food aid distribution from donors through to
recipient programs and household consumption. The model aims to assist in the better allocation of
resources towards poverty and food insecurity reduction since it has been found that improved targeting
by operational agencies is central to improving humanitarian food aid objectives. The model is then
applied to simulations of alternative food aid policies by changing certain parameters around delivery
costs, political additionality of food and targeting efficacy. Though it is stated that the model at best is a
coarse approximation, a few key findings are of potential use to policy development around food aid. The
most important finding of the study was that variation in the targeting parameter had the most effect on
welfare by far. This is to say that, while donor country policy is of importance to the efficient allocation
of food aid, improvement in policies and programs within the recipient developing country that address
targeting by operational agencies may present opportunity for the greatest gains. This is similar to the
studies discussed regarding financial aid efficacy and institutional environments in that recipient policies
are important to the efficacy of aids. However, the scope of this study is limited to targeting policies
within the recipient country and says nothing of policies geared towards growth promotion.
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Chapter 3 - Conceptual Framework
3.1 Basic Model for Analyzing Food Aid
The conceptual framework presented below provides the basis for investigating the potential effects of
emergency and non-emergency food aid flows on income poverty levels in a closed and open economy
setting. This framework is adapted from the FAO’s “Conceptual Framework for the Analysis of Policy,”
(1999)1. The framework illustrates important relationships between the effective market demand for food,
food requirements and supply. This in turn provides the foundation for the analysis of the effect of
properly targeted food aids on poverty levels when we consider income poverty to be directly related to
the inability to effectively demonstrate demand for food in the market.

I begin with the assumption of a closed economy as represented in Figure 3.1 and then lift this assumption
in Figure 3.2. Due to extreme poverty, some households’ do not participate in the market level demand
curve. Total domestic requirements for food, labeled Requirements in the Figure, are calculated as the
minimum nutritional level per person times the population level. For households with sufficient income,
their requirements are satisfied by market purchases. For poor households, however, market prices for
food are too high and their requirements are not satisfied. This creates a food demand deficit, which is the
difference between the quantity of food demanded at the market price and the Requirement level depicted
as the horizontal difference between A and R in Figure 3.1. The supply side can be conceptualized
through a food production deficit where production within the closed economy is insufficient in providing
the food requirements of the total population. The quantity produced (A) at the market price (PD) falls shy
of the Requirement, creating a supply deficit equal to the difference between A and R.

1

For further information on The FAO Conceptual Framework see
www.fao.org/docrep/004/x3936e/X3936E09.htm.
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Figure: 3.1 Closed Economy Model
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In Figure 3.2 the assumption of a closed economy is relaxed. A price takeing open economy where
internal prices mirror changes in world market prices is dipicted. With world price (P m) set below the
equilibrium price (PD) the Requirment continues to exceed the domestic market supply at the market price
by (A) to (R) creating a larger production deficit than in the closed economy case. The increased
production deficit is due to a fall in the quantity of food produced domestically due to the lower price
level. Imports are introduced to the market bringing total supply up to meet the market demand at (B).
The demand deficit in the open economy model is therefor the horizontal distance between (B) and (R).
The distance between (B) and (R) can also be conseptualizes as the total supply deficit as it exemplifies
the remaining food quantity which is neither made up by in-country production nor imports. Table 3.1
provides an outline of the three different types of food deficit that I will use to explain the hypothesized
relationships between food aids and income poverty.
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Figure 3.2 - Open Economy Model
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Table 3.1 - Types of Food Deficits
In reference to Figures
Type of deficit

Definition

Figure 3.1

Figure 3.2

Production deficit

food production < food requirement

A-R

A-R

Demand deficit

effective demand < food requirement

A-R

B-R

Total supply deficit

food availability < food requirement

A-R

B-R

Source: Adapted from Table A-1, FAO (1999)

3.2 Effects of Income and Inequality
A uniform increase in income pushes the aggregate demand curve to the right, closing the demand deficit
by increasing the ability of those individuals and households who previously were unable to demonstrate
their demand in the market, at the given price level, to do so. This is depicted in Figure 3.3 where the
demand curve D1 has shifted to D2 resulting in an increase in imports and a closing of the total supply and
demand deficits from (B1 to R) to (B2 to R). In this open economy model the supply deficit is unaffected
by an income increase.
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Figure 3.3 – Effect of Income Increase in an Open Economy
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When a constant level of income becomes less equally distributed the demand and total supply deficits
increase in the open economy model due to a decrease in the aggregate demand. Because higher income
households have a lower income elasticity of demand for food, their increase in demand is outweighed by
the decrease in demand of lower income households (which have a higher income elasticity of demand).
This is depicted in Figure 3.4 where it is seen that a shift in demand from D1 to D2 has increased the
demand and total supply deficit from (B1 to R) to (B2 to R). From the open economy conceptual
framework it can by hypothesized that increases in income will have a negative effect on poverty levels
whereas increase in inequality will have a positive effect.
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Figure 3.4 – Effect of Inequality in an Open Economy
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3.3 Effects of Emergency and Non-Emergency Food Aids
Relating back to the discussion in Chapter 1 of transitory and persistent poverty. The individuals and
households that exist within the total supply deficit in the long-term, absent of natural cycles that effect
livelihoods, external shocks, conflict or natural disaster are considered to be persistently poor. Nonemergency food aid with the objective of poverty alleviation acts as a cargo net aiming to lift individuals
and households out of poverty.

Figure 3.5 depicts a man-made or natural disaster event, which has resulted in a temporary shift of the
domestic supply curve from S1 to S2 increasing the production deficit form (A1 to R) to (A2 to R).
Simultaneously, incomes have also been affected resulting in an inward shift of demand from D1 to D2
and an increase in the demand deficit from (B1 to R) to (B2 to R). Imports have stayed relatively the same
resulting in a total supply deficit increase from (B1 to R) to (B2 to R). Emergency food aid, which acts as
a safety net aimed to smooth volatility in consumption in the event of a shock, is targeted at the region
affected, preventing non-poor or transitory poor in the short-term from becoming persistently poor in the
long-term. The income effect of emergency food aid results in an outward shift of the demand curve to D3
and a reduction in the demand and total supply deficits to (B3 to R). Because emergency food aid acts
only to mitigate the effects of a shock and does not directly target those households within the initial
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demand deficit, it is hypothesized that emergency food aid will have no direct observable effect on
poverty.
Figure 3.5 – Effect of Emergency Food Aid in an Open Economy
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In this conceptual framework the efficacy of non-emergency food aid in income poverty reduction is
dependent on the successful targeting of food aids at those individuals and households within the demand
and total supply deficits. Successful targeting that creates neither an inclusion error (receipt of food aid by
an individual or household that is otherwise able to demonstrate their market demand for food) nor an
exclusion error (an individual or household unable to demonstrate market demand for food who does not
receive food aid) is hypothesized to decrease poverty. Figure 3.6 shows the successful targeting of nonemergency food aid which has increased the aggregate demand of those households that were previously
unable to meet their demand in the market (shown as D2). This results in the decrease of the demand and
total supply deficit from (B1 to R) to (B2 to R).

Figure 3.7 depicts the case in which non-emergency food aid is improperly targeted. Improper targeting
of food aid results in a shift of the aggregate demand of those households already able to meet their
demand in the market, shown as a shift in the demand curve form D1to D2. Improper targeting could be
the result of inefficient food aid policy of donor countries or organizations or within the recipient country,
the pirating of resources due to corruption or conflict, or poor program design. Improperly targeted nonemergency food aid also has the potential to create the same effect as inequality as those with higher
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income benefit in place of those with low incomes, increasing the demand and total supply deficit. Since
the efficacy of non-emergency food aid in poverty alleviation is dependent on proper targeting, nonemergency food aid has potential to have a positive, negative, or not effect on poverty in the recipient
country. This relationship will be explored empirically in Chapter 5.
Figure 3.6 – Effect of Properly Targeted Non-Emergency Food Aid in an Open Economy
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Figure 3.7 – Effect of the Improper Targeting of Non-Emergency Food Aid in an Open Economy
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This conceptual framework allows for hypotheses to be drawn about the direction of effect, income and
inequality have on poverty levels. With the introduction of emergency and non-emergency food aids and
the assumption that a household’s inability to meet their food demands at the market price is directly
related to their poverty status, the framework also allows for useful hypotheses about the direction of
effect for these disaggregated aid flows. Using the framework I hypothesize that income will have a
negative effect on poverty whereas inequality will have a positive effect. Emergency food aid is likely to
have no direct effect on poverty levels. The effect of properly targeted non-emergency food aid on
poverty is negative, however improperly targeted food aid has the potential to have a positive or null
effect.
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Chapter 4 - Data
The purpose of this chapter is first to describe how poverty is measured at the national level, to identify
specific issues in poverty measurement in sub-Saharan Africa, and the methods that have been proposed
to address these issues. Secondly, this chapter provides descriptions of the data used in this study.

4.1 Measuring Poverty
The spectrum of concepts and definitions for poverty is expansive, ranging from the individual’s selfassessment of their own situation, to a purely income based measure where a threshold is decided by an
outside party for which if you fall under you are deemed poor. Given the complexity of the term poverty
and in recognizing the subjectivity involved in all measurements of poverty, I will begin this chapter with
re-stating how poverty is to be defined in this study. Poverty then, will be referred to here as, whether an
individual or household possesses or has access to the resources needed to meet their current basic needs2.
This definition therefor has a weighted focus on individuals’ or households’ income, consumption and
access to services such as healthcare and education or other services necessary for day-to-day functioning.
Having stated this study’s definition of poverty, how it is to be measured is then the topic for discussion.

The measurement and analysis of poverty is important in the targeting, monitoring and evaluation of
projects, policies, and institutions that either aim to assist the poor or threaten to increase or harm the
segment of the population deemed to be poor. For this reason theories of what should and should not be
included in the quantitative measurement of poverty have led to variations in the feasible scale of
coverage and the resulting measurement of poverty across different methods. Whether the measure is
purely based on income, or includes indicators that proxy access, such as literacy or nutrition, it must be
acknowledged that the relevance and acceptability of the poverty measure can only be judged dependent
on its intended use and level of analysis. While more detailed data with lower levels of aggregations are
likely to provide more accurate measures of poverty, they may not always be efficient or possible due to
time and budgetary constraints.

Indicators of poverty are those observable symptoms that are decidedly evidence of impoverishment
according to the applied definition of poverty. The first distinction that can be made between different
indicators of this study’s definition of poverty is between the monetary and nonmonetary as described by
2

I would like to differentiate between poverty as referred to here and well-being, to be conceived of in a broader
sense to include material poverty as well as aspects of inequality and vulnerability. See a review of the capabilities
approach pioneered by Amartya Sen, in Robeyns (2005).
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Coudouel et al. (2002). Monetary measures can be further divided into income and consumption, which
are most often obtained through household surveys and are subject to both advantages and disadvantages.
Consumption is argued to provide a better indicator of poverty and to be more closely related to a
household or individual’s standard of living due to its ability to reflect access to credit markets, savings,
informal income flows and subsistence agriculture (Coudouel et. al, 2002). However, the quality of
consumption data is dependent on the level of detailed information collected in the survey. The use of
income as an indicator of poverty ignores valuable information such as the access to or availability of a
good necessary to meet an individuals daily needs, however income may be more easily comparable with
other sources such as wages, providing a check for quality (Coudel et. al, et. al, 2002). Both income and
consumption measures of poverty require the consideration of intra-household inequalities and
differences in price levels and inflation across space and time. Restricting the discussion to quantitative
measures of poverty, nonmonetary indicators can refer to outcomes of poverty with respect to access to
services such as health (nutrition, infant mortality), education (literacy, primary school enrollment), or
sanitation (access to clean potable water) (Coudouel et. al, 2002).

Once the indicators of poverty are chosen, whether that be monetary, nonmonetary or a combination of
the two, some threshold that dictates who or what households are to be deemed poor must be chosen. This
threshold is referred to as the poverty line. The consistency of the poverty line over time and space is
critical to the attainment of regionally comparable measurements at all levels of aggregation. Ravallion
and Sen (1996) provide an overview and critique of two of the main methods for setting poverty lines
both of which are based on monetary indicators. The first is the Food-Energy Intake method (FEI), which
sets the poverty line at some obtainment of expenditure or income at which a pre-determined food-energy
requirement is met. That is to say, the caloric intake, conditional on expenditure, meets a minimum, set by
estimating the level of consumption expected to satisfy the normative nutritional requirement. This
requires assumptions to be made on the diet, prices of food items in that diet, as well as an accepted share
of income spent on food that holds, or can be adjusted based on the scope of the analysis. There are
several sources of error that are not taken into account in this approach such as differences in preferences,
differing caloric requirements across demographics, occupation and season, and differences in food item
prices between urban and rural populations. Because of this, there is wide agreement, even among
proponents of the FEI method, that caloric intake alone is not a sufficient indicator of welfare (Ravallion
and Sen, 1996).

The second method for setting poverty lines is the Cost-of-Basic Needs Method (CBN). By this method,
the poverty line is set in each region and at each date, at the cost for a normative ”basic needs” bundle of
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goods. The food component of the bundle of goods is based upon the expenditure needed to purchase a
food bundle unique to the country, that yields a specified caloric requirement, much the same as the FEI
approach (and thus is subject to the same criticisms). To this, additional expenditure is allotted to account
for nonfood spending which is typically based on the average nonfood spending of those nearest the food
poverty line (Ravillion et al. 2009). Because the bundle of goods is held constant, the measure does no
take into account utility compensated substitution effects in consumption. Thus the possibility of an
individual’s substitution between goods due to changes in relative prices is not easily taken into
consideration in this approach. CBN remains a favorable choice over the FEI method when the
appropriate data are available due to its wider consideration of expenditure and was used in 80% of the
World Bank poverty assessments and national reports in 2009 (Ravillion et al, 2009).

Once the poverty line is decided upon, the method in which the measure of poverty is aggregated is of
relevance. Ravallion and Sen (1996) present three alternatives most commonly used in the empirical
literature. The three measures account for the incidence, depth, and severity of poverty. Incidence of
poverty is measured by the poverty headcount ratio, which is the absolute number or percentage of the
population living in households with an income per capita that is below the poverty line based on survey
data. Though this is the most common method for reporting poverty, it does not provide an indication of
how far individuals or populations are below the given poverty line. The poverty gap index takes this into
account by calculating the mean distance each individual or household is below the poverty line. This is
referred to as the depth of poverty. The poverty gap index is useful in considering how far the average
household is below the poverty line however it says little about inequality amoung poor households. For
this the squared poverty-gap index is calculated. The squared poverty-gap index is calculated the same as
the poverty-gap index though gives greater weight to households with larger depth (or distance below the
poverty line). This measure is useful when comparing the severity of poverty, which refers to income
inequalities among the poor, between regions or over time.
All three of the aforementioned poverty measures are available from the World Bank’s public access
online data bank and use the international poverty line, as defined by the World Bank. This poverty line
has been updated twice from its initial level of USD $1.02 per day at purchasing power parity (PPP) in
1985 prices to USD $1.08 per day PPP in 1993 prices, and most recently to USD $1.25 per day PPP in
2005 prices. The most recent update using the 2005 PPPs created revised poverty estimates from 1981
onwards which are consistent and comparable over time.
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The development of an international poverty line allows for the absolute measurement of poverty and
comparison between regions as opposed to a measure of relative poverty within a single country or
region. Klasen (2013) provides a brief overview on how the World Bank creates its poverty measures and
international poverty line. First, the available national poverty lines are adjusted for purchasing power
parity (PPP). PPP estimates the hypothetical exchange rate between two currencies that would give the
same purchasing power within each country’s market. For example, USD $1.25 adjusted for PPP would
buy an equal basket of goods in Angola as it would in Uganda. The use of PPPs aims to account for price
differences between traded and non-traded goods that fail to be recognized in market exchange rates3.
Several measurement issues exist in the formulation of the PPP, which will be visited shortly. According
to the World Bank4, the poverty lines of the poorest 15 countries are then averaged to establish the
international line. The use of the poorest 15 countries as a reference group is based upon the assumption
that poverty lines among countries below a certain level of per-capita consumption are similar. This is
supported by the empirical findings of Chen and Ravallion (2010). The international poverty line is then
converted back into national currencies and adjusted according to country specific inflation rates over
time in an attempt to account for relative price changes between countries and over years. Household
surveys conducted through the International Comparisons Program, other regional banks, and from
developing countries directly are then used to compare incomes to the international poverty line converted
to the national currency in order to estimate regional and national the poverty measurements (Ravallion
et. al. 2009).

Where the calculation of an international poverty line is meant to facilitate the creation of a global
poverty picture, the comparability between countries has been called into question due to problems with
the PPP estimates themselves (See: Deaton, 2010; Elvidge, 2009; Sahn and Stifel, 2000). Deaton (2010)
highlights four weaknesses in the theoretical and empirical foundations of the PPPs, which are also
acknowledged in Chen and Ravallion (2010). The first source of measurement error is resulting from the
creation of commodity bundles used to collect price data. Because the PPPs require that these bundles be
comparable across countries, not all reference commodities are consumed in every country, thus some
price data may be drawn from atypical specialty shops where the items are likely sold at higher prices.
Chen and Ravallion (2010) discuss that the alternative method would be to create country specific
commodity bundles, however this would reintroduce the quality bias where quality differences cannot be
3

Market exchange rates fail to recognize commodities that are not traded internationally including many
goods and services and some food staples (Chen and Ravallion, 2010). Low real wages in developing
countries often mean these non traded goods are likely to be relatively cheap and therefor any CBN
poverty comparison adjusted only for market exchange rate would be over estimated.
4
See http://iresearch.worldbank.org/PovcalNet/index.htm?0,6
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differentiated from price differences. The quality bias is a problem from past PPP rounds that has been
addressed be creating strict standards in defining the products included in the commodity bundle.
Secondly, the expenditure weights used in the construction of the PPP, which have been designed
specifically for national accounting purposes are said to not appropriately reflect the consumption patterns
of the poor. Chen and Ravallion (2010) use alternative weighting to calculate Purchasing Power Parities
for the Poor (P4s) and new measures of poverty. A sensitivity analysis shows the two methods to produce
similar estimates after sample size and the poor regional representation of the P4s are taken into account.
The third focuses on the urban bias in the ICP surveys and collection of price data. Finally, the use of
national averages in the calculation of the PPP. The cost of living is likely to be lower in poorer regions
within a country just as the cost of non-traded goods are likely to be lower in poorer countries (Chen and
Ravallion, 2010). The aggregation of price data at the national level fails to account for regional
differences. Though each revision to the PPP is updated with new information, more current data and
taking into account past criticisms, pragmatic caution must be used in drawing firm conclusions based on
these estimates.

4.2 Poverty Measurement in Sub-Saharan Africa
Referring to Figure 4.1 it can be seen that, of the top 30 development assistance and aid recipient
countries in 2012, half are in the region of sub-Saharan Africa. This is important to note considering that
the data required to monitor the effects of these aid flows and efforts geared towards development goals
including those of the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) is lacking most within Africa (Glassman
and Ezeh, 2014). The Post-2015 United Nations Development Agenda calls for a “data revolution in
sustainable development”, which highlights the need for higher quality data in Africa and other regions in
regards to indicators of well-being and environmental conditions (IEAG, 2014). The Center for Global
Development (Glassman and Ezeh, 2014) reports that progress on obtaining census and household survey
data in sub-Saharan Africa has been slow for four main reasons (1) The limited independence, unstable
budgets and vulnerability to political and interest group pressure of national statistics offices, (2)
Misaligned incentives for the misinterpretation and inaccurate collection of data, (3) Donor priorities
trumping national priorities in data collection, and (4) the low accessibility of collected data. All four of
the above points in part explain the limited availability of poverty data in sub-Saharan Africa and create a
lack of confidence in the reliability of the data collected for the creation of quantitative poverty measures.
Compounding this are the more general issues of poverty measurement raised previously. Though the
need for more and better data is a reality in sub-Saharan Africa and all other regions, constant movements
towards improvement are in motion, whether this is seen as revisions to the PPP or increased funding to
national statistical systems. Regardless, analysis of the best data available with recognition of its
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inadequacies and caution in its interpretation can still advise, monitor and lend insight too policy and
programs geared towards poverty alleviation.
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Figure 4.1 - Top Development Assistance and Official Aid Recipient Countries in 2012

Recipient Country
Note: Countries within the region of sub-Saharan Africa are shaded.
Source: Development Assistance Committee of the Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development, Data are
available online at: www.oecd.org/dac/stats/idsonline.

4.3 Data Descriptions
Country Selection
The 38 countries selected for this study are listed in Table 4.1. Countries were chosen based on their
location within the region of sub-Saharan Africa and on the availability of food aid and World Bank
poverty data. Those countries within sub-Saharan Africa, but not included in the study were omitted due
to inadequacies in available data between the years of 1988 and 2012. This time span was chosen because
it marks the reaches in food aid data available from the World Food Programme’s International Food Aid
Information System (INTERFAIS). Though the time span covers 25 years, observations per country range
from 1 to 7 due to the absence of poverty data and the sporadic frequency of household survey repeat
cycles within countries. General descriptions of the countries included in this study including the average
income, population, and the number of available poverty estimations between1988 and 2012 can be found
in Table A.1 of Appendix A.
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Table 4.1 - Sub-Saharan African Countries Selected for Study
Angola, Benin, Botswana, Burundi, Burkina Faso, Cameroon, Cape Verde,
Central Africa Republic, Chad, Congo, Cote d'Ivoire, Democratic Republic of the
Congo (DRC), Ethiopia, Gambia, Ghana, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Kenya, Lesotho,
Liberia, Madagascar, Malawai, Mali, Mauritania, Mozambique, Namibia, Niger,
Rwanda, São Tomé and Príncipe, Senegal, Sierra Leone, South Africa, the Sudan,
Swaziland, Tanzania, Togo, Uganda, Zambia
Poverty
I chose to use the poverty headcount ratio and the poverty gap index both at the international poverty line
of USD $1.25 per day PPP in 2005 prices available from the World Bank’s online access data bank as the
dependent variable in this study. These measures represent the incidence and depth of poverty as
described in the above discussion on measuring poverty. This study would benefit greatly by consistent
annual measures of poverty however the chosen measures represent the greatest temporal coverage at the
national level available. I chose to use the international poverty line as opposed to individual national
poverty lines for comparability purposes and observations corresponding in time to the availability of the
GINI coefficient, another variable used in this study.
There are limitations that must be recognized when working with the World Bank’s poverty measures.
Primarily the most restrictive factor in this study is the availability of the poverty measures over time,
which is exceptionally lacking in Africa as stated previously. The surveys used to create the poverty
measures are not conducted for all countries and the repetition of the surveys over time are infrequent and
uncertain. The low availability of data has implications for this study in that the full range of food aid data
cannot be used. The inability to use all annual food aid data in the empirical analysis means potentially
important information is lost due to the reduced number of observations. To address this, past studies
have used infant mortality as a proxy for poverty as in Boone (1996), Mosley et. al. (2004), and Masud
and Yontcheva (2005). Infant mortality is measured as the number of deaths out of 1000 children less
than one year of age. This indicator is dependent on, and correlated with many of the same factors that
contribute to poverty in a country. It is however limited in its ability to proxy poverty since the
relationship between poverty and infant mortality varies from country to country within sub-Saharan
Africa due to factors other than income. Kosack (2003) used the Human Development Index as a proxy
for poverty and the quality of life. The Human Development Index combines three dimensions of human
development identified as life expectancy, education and income, into a single index between 0 and 1,
that can be compared between countries and over time. Both infant mortality and the HDI were explored
as potential poverty proxies for this study however they were excluded in favor of the poverty headcount
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ratio and the poverty gap index. Infant mortality was found to be an inappropriate proxy for poverty in
sub-Saharan Africa due to its inconsistent relationship with poverty across countries. The HDI was
excluded due to at multivariate approach and use of GDP as a portion of it’s composite which is included
as an independent variable in the empirical portion of this study.

Other studies have explored the use of satellite night time light data in the creation of an index or proxy
for income poverty (Henderson et al. 2012; Pinkovskiy and Sala-i-martin, 2014; Michalopoulus and
Papaioannou, 2013; Lowe, 2014; Elvidge et al. 2012). Though this research does present an interesting
interdisciplinary and frontier method for assessing income poverty levels over time and space, due to time
considerations and scope it was not used in this study. A review of light data as a potential measure of
income poverty is provided in Appendix B.

When measures of poverty are available, the previously discussed data challenges specific to sub-Saharan
Africa again apply. With this being said, the World Bank’s poverty measures remain the most
comprehensive measure through time capable of country level comparisons. As can be seen in Figure 4.1,
though limited throughout time, World Bank poverty measures are available for the majority of countries
in sub-Saharan Africa, all of which are included in this study. The highest levels of poverty as found in
each country’s last household survey (see Table A.1 in Appendix A) are found in the Demographic
Republic of the Congo (87.72%), Madagascar (87.67%), Liberia (83.76%), Burundi (81.32%), Zambia
(74.32%), Malawai (72.16%), Rwanda (63.02%), the Central African Republic (62.82%), and
Mozambique (60.71%)..These countries are the darkest shaded in Figure 4.1 and represent the highest (or
fourth) quartile of poverty headcount measures.
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Figure 4.1 - Map of percentage of population below the $1.25/day poverty line in sub-Saharan
Poverty
Africa
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Note: First quartile refers to the lowest quartile in percentage of population below the poverty line using the last recorded poverty
measure from the World Bank for countries included in this study. Figure created in ArcGIS. Maps at scale of 1:90,000,000

Food Aid
Like data on poverty, accurate and comprehensive data in regards to food aid is also lacking. The two
main sources of annual country level data come from the United Nations Food and Agriculture
Organization’s FAOSTAT and the World Food Programme’s INTERFAIS database. Neither database
reports important information such as the degree to which food aid is monetized, donor’s terms of
delivery, or how the food aid is distributed. Because of this, empirical analysis is limited. Data on annual
food aid deliveries disaggregated into program, project and emergency food aids are however available
from the World Food Programme spanning from 1988 to 2012. Although food aid data reaching as far
back as 1960 is available from the United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO), this data is
not disaggregated and is based on food aid shipments as opposed to deliveries causing problems for
amalgamation. Wilkes (2013) explored this issue further and found upwards of a 70 percent margin of
error between the two sets. Because of this study’s interest in disaggregated food aid as opposed to total
food aid, I have opted to use the WFP INTERFAIS data. I have combined program and project food aid
into Non-emergency food aid due to their similar focus on development goals and the practical difficulty
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in differentiating the two as discussed in the first chapter. In practice, non-emergency food aid is used to
address a variety of developmental challenges such as assisting countries with balance of payment
transfers, school feeding programs can both incentivize school attendance while targeting school aged
children as food aid recipients, and food-for-work programs can provide labor for development projects.
Non-emergency food aid can also be monetized on the commercial market by governments of nongovernment organizations for funding development projects or other purposes. Emergency food aid ,
which is directed towards the immediate preservation of life during natural or man-made disasters as
opposed to developmental goals, makes up the second category. Because this study is concerned with the
amount of food aid received by countries in sub-Saharan Africa, total quantities of non-emergency food
aid and emergency food aid in metric tons grain equivalent are used in line with the methods of Nunn and
Qian (2014). This avoids assumptions about targeting and who is receiving food aid, and the value of
food aid deliveries. The economic valuation of food aid deliveries is not provided in the World Food
Programme data, and what data is available from the FAO does not remove the cost of transportation,
which can account for a significant proportion of food aid value (up to 68% of the value of US food aid
shipments according to Nunn and Qian, 2014).

Country level differences in average food aid deliveries between 1988 and 2012 are depicted in Figure
4.3, and over time in Figures 4.4 and 4.5. It can be seen from the food aid maps (Figure 4.3) that there is
no obvious spatial relationship between the distribution of non-emergency food aid and emergency food
aid with only 4 countries of the top quartile of food aid recipients overlapping (Malawi, Mozambique,
Ethiopia and Kenya). It can be theorized that this is due to the differing objectives of the two types of
food aid and exemplifies the importance of differentiating between the two in quantitative analysis.
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Figure 4.3 - Average Annual Emergency and Non-Emergency Food Aid Deliveries to Sub-Sahara
Africa 1988 to 2012
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Note: First quartile refers to the lowest quartile in average food aid deliveries in metric tons grain equivalent between 1988 and
2012 for countries included in this study. Figure created in ArcGIS. Maps at scale of 1:90,000,000
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Figure 4.4 - Emergency Food Aid Deliveries to Sub-Sahara Africa 1988 to 2012
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Figure 4.5 - Non-Emergency Food Aid Deliveries to Sub-Sahara Africa 1988 to 2012
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Income Inequality
Inequality is measured with the Gini index as estimated by the World Bank. The Gini index was chosen
as the proxy for inequality due to its widespread use throughout the poverty and food aid economics
literature (see: Alvi and Senbeta, 2012 and Besley and Burgess, 2003). The Gini index measures the area
between the Lorenz curve5 and a hypothetical line of absolute income equality and is then expressed as a
percentage. A score of 0 represents perfect equality of income or a uniform distribution of income and a
score of 100 represents perfect inequality. Prefect inequality for example would mean that 1% of a
population has 100% of the wealth. Niger has the lowest level of income inequality in the sample with a
Gini index of 31.16 and South Africa has the highest at 65.02. The average Gini index for the countries
included in this study is 43.61. Globally, the countries with the lowest and highest levels of income
inequality as measured by the Gini coefficient are respectively, Sweden (25.0 in survey year 2000) and
Seychelles (65.8 in survey year 2007). The Gini index is based on the same primary household survey
data as the World Bank’s poverty measures and thus is subject to the same risk in measurement error and
poor annual availability as discussed above.
Authority Characteristics of Governing Institutions
The governing institutions in place within a country may attribute to the success or failure of food aid
targeting and therefor food aids’ ability to alleviate poverty. The Centre for Systemic Peace provides
measures of the degree to which a country’s government institutions have democratic and autocratic
characteristics and associated qualities through the PolityIV project, specifically for the purpose of

5

The Lorenz curve, developed by M. Lorenz (1905) graphically represents the cumulative distribution
function the probability of income or wealth
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comparative quantitative analysis. There are several other measures of authority characteristics and
democracy. Freedom House has measured political freedom through annual surveys of individuals from
1972 to 2014, however, the definition of democracy used is much broader. Due to the organization’s self
description and rhetoric used in released reports, I have chosen to use the PolityIV measure in order to
decrease the potential for ideological bias. The PolityIV data set has been used in several studies within
the aid literature as a proxy for freedom within countries and levels of democracy (for examples see:
Easterly and Williamson, 2011; Alvi and Senbeta, 2012; Nunn and Qian, 2014).
This study draws upon the use of three of the PolityIV’s annually constructed composite indicators:
DEMOC, AUTOC and Polity2. DEMOC is a measure of institutionalized democracy defined as having:
“institutions and procedures through which citizens can express effective preferences about alternative
policies and leaders,” “the existence of institutionalized constraints on the exercise of power by the
executive,” and guaranteed “civil liberties to citizens in their family lives and in acts of political
participation” (Center for Systemic Peace, 2014). Reversely, AUTOC measures institutionalized
autocracy defined operationally as having suppressed citizen participation in the political process,
executives selected according to clearly defined or hereditary rules and weak or no constraints on the
chief executive’s power. Both DEMOC and AUTOC indicators are based on an eleven point scale (0-10).
Polity2 combines these two indices assigning each country or state a value on a 21 point spectrum (-10
to10) with 10 representing a consolidated democracy, or mature democracy unlikely to revert back to
authoritarianism, and -10, a hereditary monarchy where ruling power is passed down through blood line.
For example, Cape Verde, which was assigned 10 in 2013 and is said to be one of the most democratic
countries in Africa, having a representative democratic framework, a high level of competiveness
between multiple political parties, and a Judiciary independent of the executive and the legislature
(Meynes, 2012). Whereas Swaziland was given a score of -9 in 2012 and has an absolute monarchy
where the king holds supreme executive, legislative and judicial powers.

The Polity 2 scores for years 2012, 2000, and 1988 are presented in Table 4.2. The Centre for Systemic
Peace categorizes a score between 6 and 10 as a democracy, between 5 and -5, an anocracy and below -5,
an autocracy. Anocracies are characterized as having neither fully formed democratic or autocratic
governments and often have a high level of political instability, more frequent changes in leadership, and
a mix of democratic and autocratic characteristics. As can be seen in Table 4.2 between 1988 and 2012 all
countries in the study bar Ethiopia and the Central African Republic, have made movements towards
more democratic regime characteristics, with 15 countries being described as democracies. More than half
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of the countries in the study have 2012 are described by the Centre for Systemic Peace as an anocracy and
only one country in the study, Swaziland, remains an autocracy by 2012.

Alvi and Senbeta (2012) found that democracy, as measured by the PolityIV DEMOC indicator had a
significant and negative effect on poverty levels in 96 developing countries, 29 of which are included in
this study. Kosak (2003) investigated the effects of aid on quality of life, proxied by the Human
Development Index (HDI) in 48 developing countries, 12 of which are from sub-Saharan Africa and
included in this study, and found that aid had no significant effect on quality of life. This however
changed when aid was interacted with democracy, measured as the 2000 Polity index. Kosak’s findings
indicated that as a country becomes more democratic, aid becomes more effective. Nunn and Qian (2014)
interacted the Polity2 measure with US food aid and found no evidence that the significant differential
effect of food aid on conflict when taking into account high levels of democracy. No study to my
knowledge uses the PolityIV measures along side food aid with poverty as the dependent variable. This,
and because the authority characteristics of governing institutions have the potential to effect the level of
poverty as well as the efficiency of aid given to a recipient country, a variable for the authority
characteristics of the governing regime is included in this study.

Percentage of Countries by
Authority Regime
Characteristics

Figure 4.6 – Authority Regime Trends in Sub-Saharan Africa 1988 to 2012
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Table 4.2 - Polity 2 Scores in sub-Saharan Africa, Years 2012, 2000 and 1988
Polity 2 Scores
Country

2012

1988

1988

Cape Verde

10

8

-3

South Africa

9

9

4

Botswana

8

8

7

Ghana

8

2

-7

Kenya

8

-2

-7

Lesotho

8

4

-7

Benin

7

6

-7

Senegal

7

8

-1

Sierra Leone

7

0

-7

Zambia

7

1

-9

Burundi

6

-1

-7

Liberia

6

0

-6

Malawi

6

6

-9

Namibia

6

6

6

Niger

6

5

-7

Democratic Republic of the Congo

5

0

-9

Mozambique

5

5

-7

Somalia

5

0

-7

Cote d'Ivoire

4

4

-9

Madagascar

3

7

-6

Guinea

1

-1

-7

Guinea-Bissau

1

5

-8

Burkina Faso

0

-3

-7

Mali

0

6

-7

Central African Republic

-1

5

-7

Tanzania

-1

-1

-6

Uganda

-1

-4

-7

Angola

-2

-3

-7

Chad

-2

-2

-7

Mauritania

-2

-6

-7

Togo

-2

-2

-7

Sudan, the

-2

-7

7

Ethiopia

-3

1

-8

Cameroon

-4

-4

-8

Congo

-4

-6

-8

Rwanda

-4

-4

-7

Gambia

-5

-5

Swaziland
-9
-9
Source: Center for Systemic Peace (2014) PolityIV Dataset.
Note: Sao Tome and Principe omitted due to unavailability of data. *2011 score. ^1990 score.
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7
-10

Gross Domestic Product and Trade Openness
Annual gross domestic product (GDP) per capita adjusted for PPP at constant 2005 US dollars from
the World Bank’s World Development Indicators was used to control for income. Constant 2005 US
dollars were used in congruence with the chosen poverty measures. GDP as well as data on
recipient country imports and exports of goods and services were used to construct a measure for
trade openness by calculating the sum of exports and imports as a share of GDP as in Alvi and
Senbeta (2012), Trade openness has been used in several studies on foreign aid to control for the
policy environment and growth enhancing institutions (Burnside and Dollar, 2004; Alvi and
Senbeta, 2012; Kaya et. al. 2012, 2013). The Heritage Foundation creates an aggregate index that
combines several measures of governance such as openness to trade, rule of law and regulatory
efficiency. This measure however is only available as far back as 1995. The calculation of imports
and exports as a share of GDP were used as opposed to the popular Sachs-Warner trade openness
indicator (used by Burnside and Dollar, 2004 and Kaya et. al. 2012, 2013) and the Heritage
Foundation’s Economic Freedom Index due to their restricted temporal availability.
US Wheat Production
Annual United States (US) wheat production data from 1986 to 2012 from the United States Department
of Agriculture (USDA) was used in the construction of instrumental variables for emergency and nonemergency food aid similar to the methods used in Nunn and Qian (2014). These will be further discussed
in the next chapter on empirical analysis. Production is measured in bushels and converted to metric tons
using a 36.7437:1 conversion rate. The average recipient country in the sample countries receives US
wheat food aid 20% of the years between 1988 and 2012 and the US was responsible for 47% of all food
aid deliveries to sub-Saharan Africa over time period used in this study as seen in Figure 4.7. 14 countries
within the sample did not receive US wheat aid in any year within the study period (Botswana, Burundi,
Cameroon, Central African Republic, Congo, Cote d’Ivoire, Gambia, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Lesotho ,
Sao Tome and Principe, Senegal, and South Africa).
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Figure 4.7 - Total Food Aid Deliveries of Wheat to Sub-Saharan Africa from 1988 to 2012

Other
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Data Source: World Food Programme Food Aid Information System
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Chapter 5 - Empirical Model and Results
This chapter will begin by first discussing the estimations issues and how they are to be best addressed. I
will then present the hypothesized relationship between income poverty and food aid and how it can be
described in an empirical model. My results and discussion will follow.

5.1 Estimation Issues
As noted previously data limitations at the national level in sub-Saharan Africa present difficulties in
empirical analysis. As well as this, there exist several econometric issues that must be taken into account
and addressed where possible. Endogeneity and multicollinearity are two of these issues that occur most
commonly throughout the reviewed literature as the main concerns for those studying food aid and aid
more generally.

Endogeneity arises when the dependent and independent variables in a regression analysis are either both
influenced by some other factor not included in the model, or are endogenously determined. In the
analysis of aid the former is likely be a policy variable which is not easily quantifiable, such as recipient
country institutions or donor interests that effect the distribution of aid. Like poverty measurement itself,
proxies that attempt to quantify these variables often suffer from considerable measurement error. With
this in mind, I proceed with the use of the PolityIV variables of authority characteristics to account for
recipient country institutions and a variable for trade openness to proxy policy environment. The PolityIV
variables have been used in several highly cited papers in the literature (see Easterly and Williamson,
2011; Alvi and Senbeta, 2012; Bertocchi and Guerzoni, 2012; and Nunn and Qian, 2014) and are
specifically designed with quantitative analysis in mind. Country fixed effects are also included to control
for all time invariant differences between countries.

Secondly, a researcher analyzing the impact of aid on poverty alleviation is highly likely to face problems
of reverse causality. This is due to the likelihood that poverty and the receipt of aid are endogenously
determined. Because of this, identification of a one way causal effect of one factor on the other must be
interpreted with caution. There are, however- statistical methods that can be used to increase the clarity of
the picture and the probability that the model to some extent might lend insight to the real world. In this
study the independent variables of most concern are the emergency and non-emergency food aid delivery
variables since it can be hypothesized that income poverty and the receipt of food aid have a two-way
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casual effect. With the understanding that endogeneity resulting from reverse causality could render the
estimates in this study bias and inconsistent, steps will be taken to account for this in the analysis and
increase the robustness of the results. A two-stage least squares (2SLS) regression analysis will be used
for this purpose.

The main approach within the literature for addressing endogeneity resulting from reverse causality is the
use of instrumental variables. Kaya, Kaya and Gunter (2013) address the possible feedback relationship
between aid and poverty, and income growth and poverty with a three-stage least squares (3SLS), using
instrumental variables for aid, income growth and pro-poor expenditure. With this system of equations the
authors were able to account for not only reverse causality but also both the direct effect of aid on poverty
and the indirect effect of aid on poverty through increased income growth. Nunn and Qian (2014) looked
at the causal effect of US food aid on the incidence of conflict in recipient countries and noted similar
issues of reverse causality. Their empirical strategy for addressing this endogeneity problem involved the
use of lagged US wheat production as an instrument for food aid in a two-stage least squares (2SLS)
regression analysis. With the assumption that lagged US wheat production influences conflict in recipient
countries only through US food aid, US wheat production controlled for time effects proved to be a viable
instrument for food aid. This instrumental variable however lacks the ability to disaggregate food aid into
emergency and non-emergency categories. This study will use a variation of the Nunn and Qian (2014)
method adapted for use with disaggregated food aids.

Multicollinearity refers to the phenomenon in multiple regression analysis when two or more of the
independent variables are highly correlated and can lead to inconsistent estimates and inflated standard
errors. To check for the presence of multicollinearity, I present a correlation matrix and the mean
variance inflation factors (VIFs) for each regression. VIFs which quantify the severity of multicollinearity
by providing a measure of how much the standard errors in an estimated regression increase due to
collinearity. The rule of thumb for VIFs is extended such that a VIF which exceeds the threshold of 10 is
suspected of serious multicollinearity (O’Brian, 2007). Where a low VIF can rule out multicollinearity, a
high VIF is to be interpreted only as a flag for further investigation since it can also be the result of low
sample size (as opposed to multicollinearity) and it has been seen that estimates with VIFs much higher
than 10 can still be consistent (O’Brian, 2007).

Following the methods of Nunn and Qian (2014), several alternative instrumental variables have been
explored for disaggregated food aids. The rejected instruments and the grounds on which they were
rejected can be found in Tables D-1 and D-2 of Appendix D. Though an optimal instrument has yet to be
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found, the results of the best two as well as their shortcomings will be discussed. The use of the
instrumental variables attempt to address problems of endogeneity and any multicollinearity issues arising
from independent variables correlating with the emergency and non-emergency food aid variables.

5.2 Model Specifications and Econometric Methods
I run both a fixed effects model and two-stage least squares regression analysis to explore the effects of
emergency and non-emergency food aids on poverty levels in sub-Saharan Africa and to address reverse
causality problems between food aid flows and poverty. For my empirical model I draw from the
commonly used specification for the growth-poverty relationship as in Alvi and Senbeta (2012) and
Besley and Burgess (2003). The equation, which models poverty as a function of income growth and
inequality, is then supplemented by the addition of emergency and nonemergency food aid flows and a set
of institutional controls, which will be discussed.
(1)

𝑃𝑖𝑡 = 𝛽1 𝑌𝑖𝑡−1 + 𝛽2 𝐺𝑖𝑡 + 𝛽3 𝐸𝐹𝐴𝑖𝑡−1 + 𝛽4 𝑁𝐸𝐹𝐴𝑖𝑡−1 + 𝐼𝑖𝑡 + 𝛽6 𝑇𝑖𝑡 + 𝜑𝑖 + 𝜀𝑖𝑡

Where Pit represents the measure of income poverty in country 𝑖 at time 𝑡, Yit represents GDP per capita
and Git is inequality proxied by the Gini coefficient. 𝐸𝐹𝐴𝑖𝑡 and 𝑁𝐸𝐹𝐴𝑖𝑡 represent the variables of
interest: emergency and non-emergency food aid deliveries to recipient country i, measured in metric tons
grain equivalent. 𝐼𝑖𝑡 denotes combinations of the polity variable that controls for democratic and
autocratic characteristics in governing regimes, as well as interaction terms between polity and food aid
deliveries. 𝑇𝑖𝑡 is a variable for trade openness, a proxy used to account for policy environment, 𝜑𝑖
denotes time independent country fixed effects, and 𝜀𝑖𝑡 is an idiosyncratic error term that changes both
across time and across countries. All variables are in natural logarithms and therefor the coefficients
𝛽(1−𝑛) represent elasticities. GDP per capita and food aid deliveries are lagged one year to account for
growth and deliveries prior to the year in which the surveys used to measure poverty were taken.

I would expect to see a negative coefficient for GDP per capita and a positive sign on the coefficient for
inequality leading from my conceptual framework in Chapter 3. 𝛽3 and 𝛽4 are the parameters of interest
which will give the effects of disaggregated emergency and non-emergency food aids on income poverty
once income per capita and distribution are controlled for. Theoretically if non-emergency food aid is
properly targeted it will have a negative sign, 𝛽 < 0, indicating that non-emergency food aid reduces
poverty. I hypothesize emergency food aid to be insignificant due to its objective as a short-term
consumption-smoothing tool as opposed to poverty reducing. If non-emergency food aid is improperly
targeted there is a chance that it will result in a null or increased levels of poverty and therefor will be
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insignificant or have a negative sign on the coefficient 𝛽 > 0. The variable for trade openness is expected
to be negative, signaling that a policy environment with growth enhancing institutions reduces income
poverty, as found in Burnside and Dollar (2004). The Polity2 variable I would also expect to have a
negative sign as income poverty is expected to be lower in countries that have transitioned towards having
a more democratic authority regime. The interaction of food aid with polity is also of interest. Based on
the findings of Kosack (2003) from the interaction of polity with foreign aid where aid was found to be
more effective in countries with democracies and possibly harmful in autocracies, I hypothesize the same
relationship with food aid, however this has yet to be explored in the literature. In order to increase the
robustness of my findings I also run the regressions with the AUTOC and DEMOC variables, which
disaggregate democratic and autocratic regime characteristics into two separate variables. If the strength
of the relationship between the efficacies of food aid with consideration of governing institutions differs
between autocratic and democratic leaning governments this will be seen in the AUTOC and DEMOC
regressions.

To account for the potential endogeneity and multicollinearity of the food aid variables which will be
further discussed in the next section, lagged US wheat production interacted the share of total food aid a
country receives in time t-1 and an indicator that for the probability that a country has of receiving US
wheat food aid is used as an instrument (instrument 1). Consider the following system of equations:
(2)
(3)

𝑃𝑖𝑡 = 𝛽1 𝑌𝑖𝑡−1 + 𝛽2 𝐺𝑖𝑡 + 𝛽3 𝐹𝑖𝑡−1 + 𝛽3 𝐼𝑖𝑡 + 𝜑𝑖 + 𝜀𝑖𝑡
𝐹𝑖𝑡 = 𝛽1 (𝑆𝑖𝑡−1 × 𝑊𝑡−2 × 𝐼𝑖 ) + 𝛽2 𝑌𝑖𝑡−1 + 𝛽3 𝐺𝑖𝑡 + 𝛽4 𝐼𝑖𝑡 + 𝜑𝑖 + 𝜀𝑖𝑡

Equation (2) is the second stage of the two-stage least squares (2SLS) system of equations as presented in
equation 1. Equation 3 is the first stage which creates the instrumental variable for food aid where 𝑆𝑡−1 is
the share of food aid country i receives in the year preceding and 𝑊𝑡−2 is US wheat production, both
measured in metric tons. 𝐼𝑖 is the fraction of years in the study period that country i received US wheat
food aid (referred to as the US indicator). US wheat production as a potentially exogenous instrument for
food aid was inspired by the work of Nunn and Qian (2014) who use a 2SLS with US wheat production
as an instrumental variable for food aid to explore the effects of food aid on conflict in recipient countries.
US wheat production is driven primarily by changes in weather conditions, which are unlikely to be
correlated with poverty levels in sub-Saharan Africa. US agricultural price stabilization policy results in
the government purchasing large quantities of wheat form farmers at a set price and to accumulate excess
reserves in high production years which are then shipped to developing countries as food aid through
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PL480, as stated by Nunn and Qian (2014). US wheat production was thus found to be positively
correlated with US food aid shipments in the following year. Given that the US accounted for 47% of all
food aid deliveries of wheat to sub-Saharan Africa in the study period of 1988 to 2012, US wheat
production interacted with the recipient countries share of food aid received in that year has potential to
instrument food aid.
Since the variable 𝐼𝑖 results in the omission of the 14 countries that did not receive US wheat food aid
within the study period, a second instrumental variable (instrument 2) is used:
(4)

𝐹𝑖𝑡 = 𝛽1 (𝑆𝑖𝑡−1 × 𝑊𝑡−2 ) + 𝛽2 𝑌𝑖𝑡−1 + 𝛽3 𝐺𝑖𝑡 + 𝛽4 𝐼𝑖𝑡 + 𝜑𝑖 + 𝜀𝑖𝑡

The trade offs between the first instrumental variable in equation (3) and the second in equation (4) are
quantified in Table 5.1. One foreseeable problem with using the above instruments is the potential that
the share of food aids a country receives is correlated through time with its poverty level, which would
consequentially re-create the reverse causality that the instrument is intended to fix. That is, 𝑆𝑖𝑡−1 has
potential to be endogenously determined with 𝑊𝑖𝑡 . Pairwise correlations between 𝑊𝑖𝑡 and 𝑆𝑖𝑡−1 for nonemergency food aid and emergency food aid deliveries of the 4 countries with the highest availability of
poverty measurements in the time study period (Cote d’Ivoire, Uganda, Zambia and South Africa) were
found to be statistically insignificant. A correlation of 0.0.4862 (0.4586) between the 𝑆𝑖𝑡−1 of emergency
food aid and poverty headcount (poverty gap) were found when taking all observations into account. This
along with the significant correlation between the emergency food aid instruments and the poverty
measures is cause to rule out these instruments for the use of emergency food aid. For non-emergency
food aid the picture is more promising. There was no statistically significant correlation found between
instrument 1 and the poverty measures, and only a small correlation between instrument 2 and the poverty
measures, 0.2668 and 0.2664 for poverty headcount and poverty gap respectively. Any correlation of this
type is cause for concern with the use of instrument 2 and thus the results should be of use only in
developing a consistency in findings with regards to the first instrument which has a less than optimal
number of observations. Due to the failure of this study to find a suitable instrument for emergency food
aid the 2SLS regressions will focus only on non-emergency food aid.
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Table 5.1 – Comparison of Correlations between First Stage Variables and Poverty
Correlations
Poverty Headcount
Poverty Gap
Instrument 1
Non-emergency food aid

0.0000

0.0000

Emergency food aid

0.2033*

0.1795*

Instrument 2
Non-emergency food aid

0.2668**

0.2664**

Emergency food aid

0.4889***

0.4612***

Non-emergency food aid

0.3106***

0.2911***

Emergency food aid

0.4862***

0.4586***

Share of food aid

Note: Statistical significance reported as *P<0.1; **P<0.05; ***P<0.01.

I chose to run the regressions using panel data estimation due to the nature of my data and to control for
country specific differences. The panel contains annual data from 38 sub-Saharan counties from 1988 to
2012. Due to the limitations in poverty data many years of observations have been omitted resulting in an
unbalanced panel with 1 to 7 observations per country. Summary statistics and a correlation matrix are
presented in Table 5.2. The panel data is not suspected to have multicollinearity based on the correlation
matrix with the exception of the interaction between non-emergency food aid and emergency food aid
(correlation of 0.537). A review of variance inflation factors will provide a second test as to whether
multicollinearity is a significant problem in each regression. The variables use in the regressions
accompanied by their definition and source can be found in Table 5.3.
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Table 5.2 – Descriptive Statistics
Panel A: Summary Statistics
Variable
Poverty Headcount (%)

Obs.
134

Mean
22.53

St. Dev
13.76

Min
1.19

Max
65.36

Poverty Gap Index (%)

134

51.43

20.67

9.42

93.74

Non-emergency food
aid (metric tons grain
equivalent)

998

34470.88

50249.05

0.00

295661.27

Emergency food aid
(metric tons grain
equivalent)

998

54390.46

163400.29

0.00

1231405.77

GDP per capita (2005
USD)

991

932.90

1300.30

124.84

7830.51

Gini Index

131

45.40

8.88

29.83

74.33

Trade openness

958

0.67

0.34

0.11

1.33

Polity2 (-10 to 10 scale)

997

0.88

5.66

-9.00

10.00

DEMOC (0 -10 scale)

997

3.35

3.35

-10.00

9.00

AUTOC (-10 to 0 scale)

997

-2.60

2.59

-9.00

10.00

US Wheat Production
(metric tons)

1025

59680552.62

6579788.95

43704852.80

74292409.31

Panel B: Correlation Matrix
NEFA

EFA

GDP

Gini

Open

Polity2

DEMOC

Non-emergency
food aid

1.000

Emergency food aid

0.537

1.000

GDP per capita
(GDP)

-0.2704

-0.1283

1.000

Gini Index

-0.159

-0.2424

0.4168

1.000

Trade openness
(Open)

-0.1907

-0.1425

0.3248

0.2856

1.000

Polity2

0.0605

-0.0675

0.1383

0.1459

0.1315

1.000

DEMOC

0.0315

-0.1278

0.1891

0.1663

0.178

0.9634

1.000

AUTOC

-0.0783

0.0576

-0.0669

-0.127

-0.065

-0.938

-0.8191

AUTOC

1.000

Note: Non-emergency food aid and emergency food aid refer to non-emergency food aid and emergency food aid
respectively.Only correlations significant to 0.01 are recorded. Further information about variable definitions and sources can be
found in Table 5.3. Poverty headcount and poverty gap both use the $1.25 a day at 2005 PPP international poverty line.
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Table 5.3 - Variable Definitions and Sources
Variable
Poverty Headcount

Variable Definition

Poverty Gap Index

Log of the average income shortfall as
share of poverty line

PovcalNet, World Bank

Non-emergency food aid

Log non-emergency food aid received by
country in metric tons grain equivalent

World Food Programme: International
Food Aid Information System

Emergency food aid

Log emergency food aid received by
country in metric tons grain equivalent

World Food Programme: International
Food Aid Information System

GDP per capita

Log GDP per capita, (constant 2005 US
dollars)

World Bank Development Indicators,
World Bank

Gini Index

Log of the Gini coefficient (World Bank
Estimate)

World Bank Development Indicators,
World Bank

Trade openness

Log of sum of exports and imports of
goods and services as a share of GDP

World Bank Development Indicators,
World Bank

Polity2

Polity2 variable from the Polity IV
Project (21 point scale)

Polity IV Project, Center for Systemic
Peace

DEMOC

DEMOC variable from the Polity IV
Project (11 point scale)

Polity IV Project, Center for Systemic
Peace

AUTOC

AUTOC variable from the Polity IV
Project (11 point scale)

Polity IV Project, Center for Systemic
Peace

US Wheat Production

Log bushels converted to metric tons at
36.7437:1 conversion.

Yearbook Tables, USDA Economic
Research Service

Log of the percentage of people living
below the poverty line

Source
PovcalNet, World Bank

5.3. Results of Fixed Effects Regressions
Four preliminary regressions were run drawing on the initial hypothesized relationship in equation (1),
two with poverty headcount as a percentage of the population at a poverty line of $1.25/day 2005 PPP as
the dependent variable and 2 with poverty gap using the same poverty line as the dependent variable.
Regressions were run with and without the trade openness and Polity2 variable to test the sensitivity of
results to the additional variables. The four preliminary regressions were run with fixed effects based on
the results of the hausman specification test which compares the fixed and random effects models with the
null hypothesis being that both estimators are efficient and consistent. The null is rejected in all four cases
as recorded in Table 5.4. The Breusch-Pagan test was used to test for herteroscedasticity. The null
hypothesis of homoscedastic errors was rejected in all four regressions. Thus, a fixed effects model with
robust standard errors was seen to be the appropriate model in all four cases. The results are presented in
Table 5.4.
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Table 5.4 - Coefficient Estimates for Preliminary Regressions
Poverty
Headcount
(1)

Poverty
Headcount
(2)

Poverty
Gap
(3)

Poverty
Gap
(4)

Non-emergency food
aid

0.00338
(0.0103)

-0.00164
(0.0109)

0.0134
(0.0161)

0.00566
(0.0166)

Emergency food aid

0.00593
(0.00702)

0.00880
(0.00625)

0.00858
(0.00941)

0.0123
(0.00847)

GDP per capita

-0.192***
(0.0708)

-0.182***
(0.0622)

-0.263**
(0.110)

-0.247**
(0.0946)

Gini Index

0.739***
(0.246)

0.586**
(0.231)

1.670***
(0.389)

1.396***
(0.372)

VARIABLES

Trade openness

-0.394***
(0.113)

-0.643***
(0.189)

Polity2

-0.00781
(0.00807)

-0.0148
(0.0116)

Constant
Observations
R-squared
R-squared Adjusted

2.348**
(1.166)
131
0.834
0.757

3.062***
(1.056)
130
0.858
0.787

-1.619
(1.829)
129
0.827
0.745

-0.344
(1.692)
128
0.855
0.781

Mean variance
3.46
4.34
3.43
4.30
inflation factor
Note: All variables in natural logs, robust standard errors reported in parentheses with statistical significance as *P<0.1;
**P<0.05; ***P<0.01. Emergency, and non-emergency food aids variables as well as GDP per capita are 1 year lagged
variables. P-values from the Hausman test between fixed and random effects: (1) 0.002 (2) 0.000 (3) 0.001 (4) 0.001. All
regressions run with fixed effects. P-values from Breusch-Pagan test : (1) 0.000 (2) 0.000 (3) 0.000 (4) 0.001.

The adjusted R-squared shows a goodness of fit between 75% and 79% across the four regressions in
Table 5.4 and no risk of multicollinearity is displayed in the mean variance inflation factors. Estimates for
the GINI index and GDP per capita are significant and have the correct hypothesized signs across all four
regressions with GDP per capita in the recipient country have a reducing effect on poverty and inequality
having a positive effect as seen in Table 5.5. All four models are in log-log from which means the
estimated coefficients are elasticities. This is to say that a 1% increase in GDP per capita leads to a
0.192% decrease in poverty headcount as seen in the first regression. Trade openness is seen to
significantly and negatively influence poverty levels and there are no significant results for nonemergency food aid, emergency food aid or Polity2. The results are consistent across all four regressions
and both poverty measures with and without the inclusion o f trade openness and the Polity2 measure.
Table 5.5 takes equation (1) one step further with the inclusion of the polity interaction terms. 𝐼𝑖𝑡 is
replaced with the following interaction term.
(5)

𝐼𝑖𝑡 = 𝛽5 𝑆𝑖𝑡−1 + 𝛽6 (𝑆𝑖𝑡−1 ∗ 𝑁𝐸𝐹𝐴𝑖𝑡−1 )
54

Where 𝑆𝑖𝑡−1 is the polity variable taking the form of either Polity2 which is the full 21 point polity scale,
DEMOC which is an 11 point scale measuring only the degree of democratic leaning characteristics and
AUTOC which is also an 11 point scale measuring only the degree of autocratic leaning characteristics.
No significant effect was recorded with the interaction of emergency food aid so only non-emergency
food aid regressions are presented. All Total food aid and emergency food aid regressions can be found in
Table C-1 , C-2 and C-3 of Appendix C.
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Table 5.5 – The Effects of Non-Emergency Food Aid Interacted with Regime Characteristics on
Income Poverty
Poverty
Headcount
(1)

Poverty
Headcount
(2)

Poverty
Headcount
(3)

Poverty
Gap
(4)

Poverty
Gap
(5)

Poverty
Gap
(6)

-0.0458***
(0.0148)

-0.0242***
(0.00767)

0.00608
(0.0132)

-0.0695***
(0.0242)

-0.0325***
(0.0115)

0.0190
(0.0201)

Emergency food aid

0.00851
(0.00554)

0.00517
(0.00536)

0.00986
(0.00640)

0.0119
(0.00746)

0.00654
(0.00738)

0.0153*
(0.00912)

GDP per capita

-0.172***
(0.0573)

-0.197***
(0.0566)

-0.192***
(0.0594)

-0.229**
(0.0877)

-0.273***
(0.0853)

-0.260***
(0.0885)

Gini Index

0.607***
(0.228)

0.775***
(0.204)

0.760***
(0.205)

1.439***
(0.364)

1.727***
(0.318)

1.684***
(0.311)

Trade openness

-0.389***
(0.110)

-0.367***
(0.110)

-0.394***
(0.115)

-0.631***
(0.184)

-0.603***
(0.181)

-0.620***
(0.192)

Polity2

-0.0406***
(0.0119)

VARIABLES
Non-emergency food aid

-0.0703***
(0.0196)
-0.0679***
(0.0188)

DEMOC

-0.111***
(0.0285)
0.0518*
(0.0279)

AUTOC
Non-emergency food aid x variable:
0.00328***
Polity2
(0.000912)

0.00558***
(0.00154)
0.00535***
(0.00136)

DEMOC

Observations
R-squared
R-squared Adjusted

0.00898***
(0.00213)
-0.00441**
(0.00214)

AUTOC

Constant

0.102**
(0.0428)

-0.00787**
(0.00338)

3.270***
(1.043)

2.555**
(0.996)

2.225**
(1.016)

-0.0173
(1.663)

-1.253
(1.583)

-1.835
(1.595)

130
0.870
0.803

128
0.883
0.822

128
0.872
0.806

128
0.870
0.801

126
0.883
0.821

126
0.873
0.806

Mean variance inflation
5.33
4.86
4.90
5.28
4.83
4.83
factor
Note: Food aid variables, GDP per capita, Gini Index and trade openness variables in natural logs , robust standard errors
reported in parentheses with statistical significance as *P<0.1; **P<0.05; ***P<0.01. Emergency, and non-emergency food
aids variables as well as GDP per capita, Polity2, DEMOC and AUTOC are 1 year lagged variables.
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The results from Table 5.4 are robust to the inclusion of the polity interaction terms. The adjusted Rsquared shows a goodness of fit between 80% and 83% across all 6 regressions and the mean variance
inflation factor shows no multicollinearity. Regressions (1) and (4) use the full scale of polity (Polity2)
interacted with non-emergency food aid to determine whether non-emergency food aid effects poverty
levels in sub-Saharan Africa conditional upon the authoritative regime in place. The coefficients for GDP
per capita and trade openness are significantly negative across all regressions and the Gini Index is
positive. The Polity2, DEMOC and AUTOC variables show that countries with democratic leaning
governing institutions tend to have lower levels of poverty. This is seen through the significantly negative
coefficients for the Polity2 and DEMOC variables and a significantly positive sign on the AUTOC
variable. Emergency food aid, again, is shown to have no significant effect on income poverty in any
case. To interpret the total effect of interacted non-emergency food aid the following derivation is used

(6)

𝜕𝑃𝑖𝑡
𝜕𝑁𝐸𝐹𝐴𝑖𝑡

= 𝛽4 + 𝛽6 𝑆𝑖𝑡−1

Referring back to equation (1) and (5), recall that 𝛽4 is the elasticity of change for non-emergency food
aid and 𝛽6 is the elasticity of change of non-emergency food aid interacted with the polity variable. In
regressions (1), (2), (4) and (5), non-emergency food aid is shown to have a significantly negative effect
on income poverty levels within recipient countries with a 0.0458% (0.0695%) decrease in poverty
headcount (poverty gap) with a 1% increase in food aid in regressions (1) and (4). However the interacted
terms in all 4 regressions are positive signaling that, though non-emergency food aid has a negative effect
on income poverty, this effect is diminishing as countries move towards more democratic governing
institutions. In regression (1) the negative effect of non-emergency food aid is increased an additional
0.00328% with each movement along the polity2 scale.

Regressions (3) and (6) do not show non-emergency food aid to have any significant effect on income
poverty, however there is a significant negative effect of non-emergency food aid once interacted with the
AUTOC variable. Similar to the Polity2 and DEMOC variables, this shows that as countries move
towards increasingly autocratic governing institutions, non-emergency food aid has an increasingly
negative effect on income poverty within the recipient country. For example, in regression (3) the effect
of no-emergency food aid on income poverty is null, however, with each movement towards an autocratic
leaning governing institutions, the coefficient decreases an additional 0.00441%.
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The results of the fixed effects regressions suggest that, though countries with more democratic
characteristics have an overall lower income poverty rate than countries with autocratic characteristics,
non-emergency food aid may be more effective in decreasing poverty in sub-Saharan Africa countries
with autocratic leaning authoritative regimes. These results should be interpreted with caution due to
suspected issues with endogeneity on the food aid terms. In order to address these concerns, the next
section runs the same regressions with the inclusion of an instrumental variable for non-emergency food
aid and the omission of emergency food aid due to this studies inability to find an appropriate instrument.

5.4. Results of Two-stage Least Squares Regressions
Four alternative instruments are presented in Table 5.6 comparing the use of total versus non-emergency
food aid in the creation of the 𝑆𝑖𝑡−1 term in the chosen instrumental variables, and the use of the US
indicator 𝐼𝑖 . In comparing the number of observations and F-statistics of the alternative instruments, share
of total food aid as opposed to share of non-emergency food aid is chosen for both instruments
(Instruments 1 and 2 in Table 5.6). The Hausman specification test was performed to test for the
endogeneity of the non-emergency food aid variable using both the first and second instruments. With the
use of instrument one the null hypothesis that non-emergency food aid is exogenous is rejected with pvalues of 0.0013 and 0.0015 for the Durbin test and the Wu-Hausman test respectively. The same test, run
with the second instrument, rejected the null of non-emergency food aid as an exogenous variable only at
the 0.1 level of significance and excepts the null at the conventional significance level of 0.05, with pvalues of 0.0580 and 0.0642 for the Durbin test and the Wu-Hausman test respectively. Here I continue to
treat non-emergency food aid as endogenous since the disadvantages of the second instrument have
already been discussed.
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Table 5.6 – First Stage Regressions with Alternative Instruments
Dependent variable: Non-emergency food aid
Estimated
Number of
Adjusted Rcoefficient
observations
squared

F-statistic

Mean variance
inflation factor

(1) Lagged non-emergency
food aid as a proportion of
aggregate food aid
deliveries x US wheat
production x US indicator

0.453***
(0.130)

84

0.5326

12.09***

5.14

(2) Lagged non-emergency
food aid as a proportion of
aggregate food aid
deliveries x US wheat
production

0.367***
(0.101)

125

0.5226

14.39***

4.31

(3) Lagged non-emergency
food aid as a proportion of
non-emergency food aid
deliveries x US wheat
production x US indicator

0.429***
(0.131)

84

0.5224

10.65***

5.17

(4) Lagged non-emergency
food aid as a proportion of
non-emergency food aid
deliveries x US wheat
production

0.348***
(0.101)

125

0.5147

11.08***

4.31

Note: Coefficients of instruments are reported with robust standard errors in parenthesis with significance as *P<0.1; **P<0.05;
***P<0.01. All regressions include the full set of baseline controls. Instruments 1 and 3 omit countries that did not receive US
food aid deliveries between 1988 and 2012 (Botswana, Burundi, Cameroon, Central African Republic, Congo, Cote d'Ivoire,
Gambia, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Lesotho Sao Tome and Principe, Senegal, and South Africa).

The results for the second stage regressions for poverty headcount and poverty gap using instrument 1 and
instrument 2 from equations (3) and (4) are presented in Table 5.7. As can be seen, again GDP per capita,
the Gini Index and trade openness have the hypothesized signs and are significant across all regressions
for both poverty headcount and poverty gap. Increases in GDP per capita and trade openness have
negative effects on poverty levels and increases in the Gini Index which proxies inequality has a positive
effect on poverty levels. Though the significance of the interaction terms are notably reduced across the
regressions with the use of the instrumental variables, the signs did not change. The adjusted R-squared
shows a goodness of fit between 78% and 83% across all regressions. Multicollinearity is suspected in
regressions (2) and (4), however this is likely due to the reduced sample size.

In the regressions that use instrument 1 interacted with the full Polity2 measure (regressions 2 and 4 in
Table 5.7), non-emergency food aid is seen to significantly reduce poverty. Again, non-emergency food
aid interacted with polity is seen to decrease in its effectiveness to alleviate poverty with increased
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movement towards democratic regime characteristics. It should however be noted, this high mean
variance inflation factors in these regressions. Further investigation shows that these regressions suffer
form multicollinearity with a significant correlation between instrumented non-emergency food aid and
GDP per capita (0.6490) and the interaction term of Polity2 and instrumented non-emergency food aid
with Polity2 (0.8793). As well, and as stated previously, the regressions using instrument 1 have been
limited to those countries that are recipients of US wheat food aid within the study period, therefor these
results cannot be generalized to sub-Saharan Africa as a whole. In regressions that used instrument 2 all
38 countries are used and the mean variance inflation factors fall below 10 however noting the earlier
discussion about the potential relationship between the instrument and the measures of poverty used, the
results should again be interpreted with caution. 2SLS regressions with the AUTOC and DEMOC
variables can be found in Table C-4 of Appendix C.
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Table 5.7 – Second Stage Regressions with Instrumental Variables for Non-Emergency Food Aid
Instrument 1

Instrument2

Poverty
Headcount
(1)

Poverty
Headcount
(2)

Poverty
Gap
(3)

Poverty
Gap
(4)

Poverty
Headcount
(7)

Poverty
Headcount
(8)

Poverty
Gap
(9)

Poverty
Gap
(10)

Non-emergency
food aid

-0.0299
(0.0193)

-0.0690**
(0.0273)

-0.0337
(0.0341)

-0.104**
(0.0478)

0.00348
(0.0286)

-0.0606
(0.0439)

0.0258
(0.0420)

-0.0880
(0.0697)

GDP per capita

-0.211***
(0.0531)

-0.153**
(0.0640)

-0.311***
(0.0830)

-0.212*
(0.106)

-0.178***
(0.0610)

-0.178***
(0.0586)

-0.235**
(0.0957)

-0.234**
(0.0922)

Gini Index

0.797***
(0.275)

0.540
(0.345)

1.800***
(0.422)

1.330**
(0.555)

0.612**
(0.281)

0.637**
(0.266)

1.348***
(0.443)

1.394***
(0.416)

Trade openness

-0.395***
(0.115)

-0.456***
(0.115)

-0.591***
(0.188)

-0.708***
(0.197)

-0.420***
(0.110)

-0.383***
(0.114)

-0.706***
(0.173)

-0.635***
(0.184)

VARIABLES

Polity2

-0.0730*
(0.0408)

-0.126*
(0.0722)

-0.0513*
(0.0297)

-0.0926*
(0.0490)

0.00623*
(0.00362)

0.0110*
(0.00634)

0.00453*
(0.00268)

0.00796*
(0.00437)

Non-emergency food aid x variable:
Polity2
Constant

2.488**
(1.094)

3.678**
(1.433)

-1.430
(1.558)

0.746
(2.215)

2.884**
(1.110)

3.288***
(1.082)

-0.354
(1.804)

0.371
(1.729)

Observations
85
85
84
84
131
131
129
129
R-squared
0.881
0.887
0.874
0.882
0.857
0.863
0.853
0.862
R-squared Adjusted
0.822
0.825
0.811
0.815
0.789
0.793
0.781
0.790
Mean Variance
Inflation Factor
7.73
21.39
7.68
21.06
4.77
8.77
4.77
8.65
Note: Food aid variables, GDP per capita, Gini Index and trade openness variables in natural logs , robust standard errors reported in parentheses with statistical significance as
*P<0.1; **P<0.05; ***P<0.01. Emergency, and non-emergency food aids variables as well as GDP per capita, Polity2, DEMOC and AUTOC are 1 year lagged variables.
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5.5 Results Summary and Discussion
In summary, the results of the fixed effects and 2SLS analysis for the effects of GDP per capita, the Gini
Index, trade openness, as well as emergency food aid on income poverty levels are as would be expected
from the hypotheses made in Chapter 3’s conceptual framework as well as the findings of previous
literature. GDP per capita and trade openness as a proxy for growth enhancing institutions had a
significant negative effect and the Gini Index as a proxy for income inequality had a significant positive
effect on income poverty. Emergency food aid had no significant effect on income poverty and the
PolityIV variables (Polity2, AUTOC and DEMOC) have shown that countries with democratic leaning
governing institutions had lower levels of poverty. The findings for non-emergency food aid, however,
seem to be more complicated. Non-emergency food aid was shown to have a negative effect on income
conditional on the governing institutions in the recipient country. These empirical findings provide
support for the hypotheses made from the conceptual framework in Chapter 3 and will be discussed in
more detail below.

No significant effect of emergency food aid on income poverty was observed. Referring back to the
conceptual framework in Chapter 3, the effect of emergency food aid on poverty was mainly targeted
towards smoothing volatility in income resulting from man made and natural disasters. With this in mind,
it is theorized that properly targeted emergency food aid would not reduce poverty by increasing incomes,
but decrease the potential number of those that may have fallen into poverty as a result of some disaster.
In line with this thinking, a significant coefficient on emergency food aid, either positive or negative
would not be expected since properly targeted emergency food aid would have no observable direct effect
on income poverty. It was hypothesized from Chapter 3’s conceptual framework that there would be no
direct relationship between emergency food and income poverty. The empirical results support this
hypothesis.

There is a statistically significant negative effect of non-emergency food aid on income poverty both in
the fixed effects regressions and when non-emergency food aid is instrumented to account for reverse
causality. This negative effect however is conditional on the characteristics of the governing institutions
within the recipient country as measured by the PolityIV variables. The results suggest that the negative
effect of non-emergency food aid on income poverty diminishes in magnitude as countries move towards
democratic leaning characteristics. These results hold across the two World Bank measures of poverty
(poverty headcount and poverty gap) as well as when US wheat production is used to instrument nonemergency food aid. Figure 5.1 depicts the change in elasticity of non-emergency food aid across the
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polityIV scale of governing institutions as estimated by the fixed effects model. It can be seen that
negative scores on the PolityIV scale correspond highly with negative elasticity representing autocratic
leaning governing institutions. As institutions become increasingly democratic the elasticity becomes
increasingly positive.
Figure 5.1 - Elasticity of the Effect of Non-Emergency Food Aid on Poverty Headcount in the Fixed
Effects Model
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Figure 5.2 similarly depicts the results across the two empirical models used, fixed effects and 2SLS with
both instruments. As seen, the threshold that marks the change in the effect of non-emergency food aid on
poverty headcount ranges across regression analyses from a Polity2 score of 0 to 4, though the trend
remains consistent. These apparent differing effects of non-emergency food aid on poverty levels
depending on regime characteristics may also explain the inability to obtain a significant coefficient on
non-emergency food aid without the inclusion of conditional variables.
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Figure 5.2 - Elasticity of the Effect of Non-Emergency Food Aid on Poverty Headcount Using
Alternative Model Specifications
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Note: Instrument 1 and Instrument 2 are 2SLS regressions.

The results provide suggestive evidence that sub-Saharan African countries with autocratic leaning
authority regimes have a higher level of poverty than their democratic leaning counterparts. This then
could lead to a higher distribution of non-emergency food aid, which might owe some explanation as to
why it is seen that non-emergency food aid is more efficient in alleviating poverty in these instances. This
however does not seem to be the case as depicted in Figure 5.2. Despite the negative relationship between
levels of democracy and poverty, observations across countries and years that scored positively on the
polity2 scale (democratic leaning) actually received higher non-emergency food aid per caput for the
majority of the study period.
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Average Food Aid Delivery (metric
ton grain equivalent)

Figure 5.2 - Average Non-Emergency Food Aid Delivery to Study Countries by Polity2 Score 1988
to 2012
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Data source: World Food Programme Food Aid Information System and PolityIV Project.

This brings us then to the question of why non-emergency food aid might be better utilized in countries
with autocratic leaning authority regimes and what might be the cause of non-emergency food aid’s
significantly positive relationship with poverty in democratic leaning countries once reverse causality is
accounted for. The empirical results in respect to non-emergency food aid add additional support to the
hypotheses made by the conceptual framework which suggests that the efficacy of non-emergency food
aid is dependent on proper targeting of those within the food supply deficit, i.e. Unable to meet their food
requirements in the market. Following these hypotheses, it is suggested better targeting of non-emergency
food aid may be practiced within countries with autocratic leaving government institutions. This
explanation is supported within the aid literature though it has not been explored for food aid in particular.
NGO’s and multilateral organizations may play a larger role in the distribution of non-emergency food
aid in those countries that are perceived to be poorly governed, owing to better targeting and therefor
higher efficacy of poverty alleviation goals in countries with poor democracy scores. Bermeo’s (2010)
empirical analysis of foreign aid delivery channels suggests that donor governments alter the channel of
delivery of aid in poorly governed countries when promoting development. Related closely to this,
Dietrich (2013) found that donors were more likely to bypass governments in favor of civil society actors
in the deliverance of aid in more poorly governed countries. Winters and Martinez (2015) echo this in
their findings that donors with high levels of selectivity will opt for types of aid for which they have more
control in their distribution when providing assistance to poorly governed countries. In these studies poor
governance is ill defined, however it is fair to make the link that donor countries, which are primarily
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democratic, may perceive a country with suppressed citizen participation, weak constraints on executive
power and low levels of corruption control (An autocracy as defined by the PolityIV project) as weakly
governed. This theory has yet to be proven in association with food aid specifically, however, if autocratic
leaning countries are perceived to be poorly governed and thus food aid is channeled through NGO’s with
higher issue-focus and better local knowledge, we can proceed logically to hypothesize that food aid
would be better targeted and thus have higher efficacy in poverty reduction within autocracies.

A 2009 study by Doucouliagos and Paldam (2009) reviewed 97 econometric studies of development aid
in general and found that though the area of study is saturated with ideology and a reluctance to publish
negative results, the body of literature spanning back 40 years indicates that development aid has been
overall ineffective in alleviating poverty. Returning to the recent work of Nunn and Qian (2014) which
suggest that US food aid could be responsible for the increased incidence and duration of conflict in
recipient countries, it is stated that, as well as being empirically proven as in this case, aid workers,
human rights observers, and journalists have also accused humanitarian aid of having negative unintended
consequences. The findings of this study pertaining to non-emergency food aid’s positive effect on
income poverty then, are not so contradictory to both the qualitative and quantitative findings of current
thinkers. Within the literature, the failure of development aid has been attributed to donor and recipient
incentives and inefficient information or knowledge (Easterly and Williamson, 2006; Williamson, 2010).
In the case of food aid specifically, its use as a disincentive to vote for a political opposition and as a
feature in military strategy may attribute it its failure to reduce poverty and the possibility that it may
actually increase it (Nunn and Qian, 2014; Addison and Laakso, 2003). Food aid can be stolen by rebel
militias, providing resources for the prolongation of conflict, and appropriated by governments,
government military, and government supporters. One case example used, is Zimbabwe in 2003 where
food aid was targeted only towards government supporters (Addison and Laakso, 2003).

Though the results of this study must be interpreted with caution due primarily to issues of endogeneity
and data limitations, their relevance towards exposing a potentially negative and unintended effect of nonemergency food aid should not be ignored. Policy implications and directions for further research will be
discussed in the next chapter.
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Chapter 6 - Discussion and Conclusion
This chapter will conclude the thesis with a summary of what has been covered, a discussion
surrounding the contributions to the literature and potential policy implications of the empirical
findings, the limitations of the study and suggestions for the direction of future research.

6.1 Summary
The eradication of extreme hunger and poverty was a key component of the Millennium
Development Goals established by the United Nations in 2000, to be achieved by this year, 2015.
The target of reducing extreme poverty rates by half as measured by the $1.25 a day poverty line,
was said to have been met five years ahead of schedule in 2010, yet the countries in sub-Saharan
Africa still suffer from some of the highest rates of poverty world wide and have made
considerably less headway in alleviating income poverty in comparison to their developing
country counterparts in other regions. Food aid has been seen to assist many in the region
however as explained by Barret and Maxwell (2005), it has not always been used for
humanitarian purposes and donor interests often overshadow recipient needs.

Food aid is commonly broken down into three categories: emergency, program, and project food
aid. Emergency food aids are given in response to natural or man-made disaster with the intention
of preserving human life. Program and project food aid, which I consider as non-emergency, can
me monetized by recipient governments or NGO’s to raise general local currency revenues, or
targeted at specific groups for use in development initiatives and feeding programs.
Due to food aids’ past uses by donors as an instrument for domestic agricultural policy,
development assistance and foreign trade, as well as the differing objectives of food aid
programs, findings within the empirical literature as to the effect of food aid in poverty alleviation
have been mixed. On the recipient’s side, inclusion errors in targeting can lead to market
distortions that may harm segments of the recipient country’s population. Where, better targeting
has been seen to offer the most promise in assuring the efficiency of food aids towards poverty
alleviation goals, problems with misuse of food aid for political motivations and the pirating of
food aids by militia groups have also been shown to create negative unintended consequences.
Though there have been several studies empirically exploring the effects of food aid on poverty,
none have disaggregated food aids into emergency and non-emergency with a focus on the region
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of sub-Saharan Africa. I hypothesized that exploring the effects of food aids in this way would
enable me to account for the different objectives and uses between emergency and nonemergency food aids, thus allowing for further clarity in their effect on poverty levels in recipient
countries.

The broader foreign aid literature has shown governing institutions to play a role in the efficacy
of foreign aid. This has not been explored in the context of food aid specifically. Given subSaharan Africa’s history of poor governance and its transitioning political landscape, a secondary
objective of this study was to explore the effects of emergency and non-emergency food aids
conditional on governing institutions. I hypothesized that the consideration of the political
landscape within the food aid recipient country would lend itself to a clearer picture about the
effect of food aids on poverty alleviation.

Recognizing the existing gaps in the current food aid literature, this study disaggregated total
food aid into emergency and non-emergency flows and investigated whether food aids helped or
hindered the efforts of poverty reduction in sub-Saharan Africa between 1988 and 2012. The
polity2 variable from the PolityIV dataset was interacted with emergency and non-emergency
food aid in order to explore whether the efficacy of food aid flows, inline with the broader foreign
aid literature, were effected by governing institutions in recipient countries.

Relationships between emergency and non-emergency food aids and income poverty were
hypothesized in the conceptual framework. Non-emergency food aid targeted towards those
individuals and households that have incomes insufficient to demonstrate market demand for food
was hypothesized to have a negative effect on income poverty levels. Non-emergency food aid
improperly targeted was hypothesized to have a null or positive effect on poverty. Emergency
food aid targeted at those individuals or households negatively affected by a man-made of natural
disaster event were hypothesized to have no direct effect on poverty levels due to their role as a
consumption smoothing policy tool (described as a safety net) as opposed to a tool for poverty
alleviation (described as a cargo net).

Many limitations to the study have been acknowledged, primarily the poor coverage and high
opportunity for measurement error in the available national level data for countries in subSaharan Africa. Econometric issues also exist in the study of poverty and aid in general owing
highly to the probability that aid and poverty are jointly determined. A suitable instrumental
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variable for emergency food aid was not found, however, to address the econometric issue of
reverse causality, non-emergency food aid was instrumented in a two-stage least squares (2SLS)
analysis using a method following from Nunn and Qian (2015). Variations using United States
wheat production in the year preceding non-emergency food aid deliveries were explored as
instruments for non-emergency food aid.

The empirical results of this study add support to the hypotheses made in the conceptual
framework. It has been found that emergency and non-emergency food aid flows do in fact have
differing effects on poverty levels in recipient countries. Non-emergency food aid was shown to
have a statistically significant negative effect on both poverty headcount and poverty gap at the
$1.25 (2005 PPP) international poverty line conditional upon the makeup of governing
institutions in the recipient government. Emergency food aid was shown to have no significant
effect on income poverty levels.

Autocratic leaning authority regimes seem to attribute to significantly higher levels of poverty
alleviation associated with non-emergency food aid in comparison to democratic leaning
authority regimes where non-emergency food aid may cause an increase in poverty. This result
held across both the fixed effects models and the 2SLS analysis with both poverty headcount
measures and poverty gap measures. The different regressions predicted a threshold of a polity2
score between 0 and 4 for which above this, the effect of non-emergency food aid became
positive in relation to income poverty levels.

Though the results must be interpreted with caution due to data limitations and a reduced sample
size with the use of the instrumental variables, one theory that is consistent with the findings as
well as the conceptual framework has been explored. Findings within the greater foreign aid
literature have exposed the propensity of aid donors to bypass the state and direct aid through
NGOs and multilateral organizations when assisting countries they perceive to be poorly
governed. Though this relationship has yet to be explored in the specific context of food aid, if
the theory holds, better targeting practices in autocratic leaning countries could explain the higher
efficacy of non-emergency food aid in poverty alleviation. Poor targeting, corruption, and the
misuse of food aids as tools for political incentives and military strategy may be responsible for
why non-emergency food aid is found to increase poverty in democratic leaning countries.
Further research is needed in order to confirm this relationship.
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6.2 Limitations and Future Research
Awokuse (2011) in his review of empirical food aid work, highlights the data limitations in subSaharan Africa as a major hindrance to the progress of quantitative research on food aid and its
effects. While there exists the potential of using geospatial light data as a proxy for poverty and
economic activity, which would bypass many of the problems with data coming out of subSaharan Africa, the necessary data for this is not provided free to the public and its application for
the purpose is young in it’s development. Though beyond the scope of this study, future research
into the use of geospatial night light data holds promise.

The results of this study encourage several important directions for future research and further
expose the need for better coverage and availability of data in sub-Saharan Africa if we are to
properly assess and monitor policies and programs with humanitarian goals in the region. Further
research exploring the relationship between food aid distribution and political regime
characteristics would provide a better understanding of theory presented as to why the effect of
non-emergency food aid differs between degrees of autocracy and democracy in regime
characteristics. With data limitations being acknowledged, the following limitations and areas for
further research must be considered in regards to the presented results:
1. The results can only be interpreted within the context of the 39 sub-Saharan African
countries used within the study, with in the time frame of 1988 to 2012. It is
unknown whether the findings of this study extend to other regions of the world. The
methods of this study could be applies using data from other regions.
2. This study explored how the efficacy of food aid flows relates to the governing
institutions within the recipient country. Further research with a broader scope could
look at additional economic policies and institutions and how they relate to
emergency and non-emergency food aids.
3. Further research and a broader scope could further disaggregate food aid by mode of
delivery. This study was limited in data as to the nature of the organization
distributing the food aid. As mentioned earlier, this could partly explain why food
aid was found to be more effective in alleviating income poverty in autocratic leaning
governments.
4. The use of total emergency and non-emergency food aid deliveries as the dependent
variable in the empirical model avoids making assumptions about targeting or the
value of food aid deliveries, however valuable information may be lost by not
accounting for quantity of food aid each individual or household receives. The
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empirical analysis of detailed household data at a lower spatial aggregation could add
explanative power and robustness to the results of this study.
5. Because emergency food aid flows are for the most part episodic, reverse causality
between poverty and emergency food aid may not be an important issue. For this
reason, efforts were weighted towards the instrumenting of non-emergency food aid
as opposed to emergency. With this being said, further, investigation into a suitable
instrumental variable for emergency food aid to account for suspected endogeneity
might add clarity to its potential to decrease poverty in sub-Saharan Africa.
Continued assessment and recording of other potential variables that might interact
with the efficacy of food aid is integral to understanding the trade-offs of food aid as
a tool for humanitarian purposes and to ensure that attempts to assist in the progress
of the recipient country is not in fact stalling it. The potential for unintended
consequences of foreign aid and food aid in particular need to be recognized and
mitigated.

6.3 Contributions and Policy Implications
The purpose of this research was to help bridge the gap in the literature as to the effectiveness of
food aid flows in poverty alleviation specifically in the region of sub-Saharan Africa. The
findings show that disaggregating food aid flows into emergency and non-emergency, in order to
account for their differing objectives and potential effects as outlined in the conceptual
framework, contributes to the better understanding of the effects of food aids on recipient
countries. These finding are new in the sense that this is the first study to my knowledge that
disaggregates food aids into emergency and non-emergency in sub-Saharan Africa. Contributing
to the empirical study of the effects of food aid flows in recipient countries, it is recommended
that future research disaggregated food aid flows according to their intended policy aim.

A secondary objective of this study was to explore what role governing institutions play in the
efficacy of food aid flows in poverty alleviation within the recipient country. Though the
literature has explored how political regime characteristics effect income poverty levels as well as
the efficacy of foreign aid in increasing economic growth and poverty, the findings of this study
lend direct insight specific to food aid flows. This thesis can only speculate as to why nonemergency food aid has a more significant poverty reducing effect in autocratic leaning countries
and a potential negative effect in democratic leaning countries, but non-the less, the findings
expose the need for further research into the modes of delivery and distribution of non-emergency
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food aids if they are to be effectively used as a tool for poverty reduction. The results of this study
demonstrate that non-emergency food aid does have potential to increase income poverty levels
in recipient countries likely due to targeting errors. For governments, multilateral organizations
and non-governmental organizations using food aid as a tool for poverty alleviation, these
findings reveal the continued need for program evaluation and monitoring to assure that food aids
are being received by the intended recipients and do not result in negative unintended
consequences.
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Table A-1 - 2013 Information on Sub-Saharan Countries Included in the Study
Gini Index

HDI
in
2013

Number of
poor at $1.25
a day (PPP) (%
of pop)

year of most
recent survey

# of poverty
observations

2,738

42.66

0.54

43.37

2009

2

Country

Income
Group

Population
(millions)

2013
Population
density

GDP per
capita in
2013

Angola

upper middle

21.47

17

low

10.32

92

583

43.53

0.48

51.61

2012

2

upper middle

2.02

4

7,027

60.46

0.68

13.41

2009

3

Burkina Faso

low

16.93

62

510

39.78

0.39

44.46

2009

4

Burundi

low

10.16

396

155

33.27

0.39

81.32

2006

3

Cameroon

low middle

22.25

47

989

40.72

0.50

27.61

2007

3

Cape Verde

low middle

0.50

124

2,739

40.72

0.64

13.72

2008

2

Benin
Botswana

Central African Republic

low

4.62

7

283

56.30

0.34

62.83

2008

3

Chad

low

12.83

10

744

43.30

0.37

36.52

2011

2

Congo

low middle

4.45

13

1,961

44.43

0.56

32.82

2011

2

Cote d'Ivoire

low middle

20.32

64

1,079

43.19

0.45

35.04

2008

6

Dem. Rep. of the Congo

low

67.51

30

288

47.32

0.34

87.72

2006

1

Ethiopia

low

94.10

94

295

33.60

0.44

36.79

2011

4

Gambia

low

1.85

183

450

33.63

0.44

33.63

2003

2

Ghana

low middle

25.90

114

769

42.76

0.57

28.59

2006

5

Guinea

low

11.75

48

307

33.68

0.39

40.87

2012

5

Guinea-Bissau

low

1.70

61

433

35.52

0.40

48.9

2002

3

low

44.35

78

632

47.68

0.54

43.37

2005

4

Lesotho

low middle

2.07

68

974

54.17

0.49

56.22

2010

4

Liberia

low

4.29

45

299

38.16

0.41

83.76

2007

1

Madagascar

low

22.92

39

271

40.63

0.50

87.67

2010

6

Malawi

low

16.36

174

264

46.18

0.41

72.16

2010

3

Mali

low

15.30

13

476

38.99

0.41

50.61

2010

4

low middle

3.89

4

681

40.46

0.49

23.43

2008

5

Kenya

Mauritania

Note: Year of most recent survey applies both to the number of poor and to the Gini index. Continuation of table on next page.
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Table A-1 - 2013 Information on Sub-Saharan Countries Included in the Study Continued
Gini Index

HDI
in
2013

Number of
poor at $1.25
a day (PPP) (%
of pop)

year of most
recent survey

# of poverty
observations

433

45.66

0.39

60.71

2009

3

4,565

61.31

0.63

23.54

2010

3

291

31.16

0.34

40.81

2011

5

401

50.82

0.51

63.02

2011

3

201

988

33.87

0.56

43.53

2010

2

73

796

40.31

0.49

34.06

2011

5

84

410

35.35

0.37

56.63

2011

3

44

5,916

65.02

0.66

9.42

2011

6

21

771

35.29

0.47

19.8

2009

1

73

2,430

51.49

0.53

39.31

2010

3

49.25

56

502

37.82

0.49

43.48

2012

4

low

6.82

125

424

45.96

0.47

52.46

2012

2

Uganda

low

37.58

188

416

44.55

0.48

37.91

2009

7

Zambia

low middle

14.54

20

1,054

57.49

0.56

74.32

2010

8

18.85

84.18

1,166.95

43.61

0.48

45.67

3.53

GDP per
capita in
2013

33
3

17.83

14

11.78

477

low middle

0.19

low middle

14.13

low

6.09

upper middle

52.98

low middle

37.96

Swaziland

low middle

1.25

Tanzania

low

Togo

Country

Mozambique
Namibia
Niger
Rwanda
Sao Tome and Principe
Senegal
Sierra Leone
South Africa
Sudan, the

Average

Income
Group

Population
(millions)

2013
Population
density

low

25.83

upper middle

2.30

low
low

Minimum

0.19

3.00

155.00

31.16

0.34

9.42

1.00

Maximum

94.10

477.00

7,027.00

65.02

0.68

87.72

8.00

Note: Year of most recent survey applies both to the number of poor and to the Gini index.
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Table A-2 - Summary of Selected Critical Literature: Effects of Aid and Food Aid
Study
Dutta, Leeson and
Williamson (2013)

Scope and outcome variables
Empirical Aid Studies
Relationship between aid and political regime
124 developing countries from 1960 to 2009

Findings
Aid amplifies the recipient country's governing
institutions making democracies more democratic
and autocracies more autocratic

Kaya, Kaya, and Gunter.
(2013)

Relationship between aid given to the agricultural
sector and poverty reduction in 46 countries
from 1980 to 2003

Agricultural aid has a negative effect on poverty
levels

Kaya, Kaya, and Gunter.
(2012)

Relationship between aid given to the agricultural
sector and economic growth in 66 countries from
1975 to 2004

Agricultural aid has a positive effect on economic
growth

Kalyvitis and Vlachaki
(2012)

Relationship between aid and political regime in
64 countries from 1967 to 2002

Aid flows decrease the likelihood of observing a
democratic regime in the recipient country

Alvi and Senbeta. (2012)

Relationship between aid, composition of aid and
poverty in 100 countries from 1981 to 2004

Aid has a negative effect on poverty. Multilateral
aid and grants have a greater effect than bilateral
aid and loans

Rajan and Subramanian
(2008)

Relationship between aid and economic growth
in all aid recipient countries from 1960 to 2000

Aid has little effect (positive or negative) on
economic growth

Burnside and Dollar (2004)

Relationship between aid, economic policies, and
growth of per capita GDP in 124 countries in the
1990s

Aid has a positive effect dependent upon the
presence of quality institutions and economic
policy

Kosak (2003)

Relationship between aid and the Human
Development Index in 48 countries from 1947 to
1985

Aid has a positive effect on the Human
Development Index when combined with
democracy and no effect when combined with
autocracy

Hansen and Tarp (2001)

Relationship between aid and economic growth
rate of 45 countries from 1974 to 1993

Aid has a positive effect on growth rate with
decreasing returns. Results were highly
dependent on the chosen set of control variables

Burnside and Dollar (2000)

Relationship between foreign aid, economic
policies and growth of per capita GDP of 56
countries from 1970 to 1993

Aid has a positive effect on growth in developing
countries with good policies and little effect in the
presence of poor policies

Nunn and Qian (2014)

Empirical Food Aid Studies
Relationship between US food aid flows and
conflict in 125 recipient countries between 1971
and 2006

US food aid has a positive effect on both the
incidence and duration of civil conflict in recipient
countries.

Gilligan and Hoddinott
(2007)

Effects of food aid programs after the 2002
drought in Ethiopia

Food-for-work programs increases growth in total
food consumption 18 months after the drought.
Receiving free food raises growth in consumption
but negatively effects long term food security .

Yamano, Alderman and
Christiaensen (2005)

Effects of food aid programs in Ethiopia in 1995
and 1996

Food aid affected child growth positively however
not all communities that experienced shocks
received food aid due to inflexible targeting.

Dercon and Krishnan
(2003)

The ability of food aids to reduce the impact of
negative shocks and smooth consumption in
Ethiopia, 1994 and 1995

Food aid contributed to better consumption
outcomes despite poor targeting

Jaynes et. al. (2002)

Factors underlying the allocation of food aids in
Ethiopia, 1996

Food aid targeting is specially rigid where as need
varies geographically from year to year leading to
targeting errors.
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APPENDIX B

Source: NASA Earth Observatory image by Robert Simmon, using Suomi NPP VIIRS data provided courtesy of Chris
Elvidge (NOAA National Geophysical Data Center).
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The Use of Night Lights in Income Poverty Measurement
An alternative to the conventional methods of measuring income poverty is the use of night light data to
proxy for economic activity. This method may be especially relevant for sub-Saharan Africa for reasons
that will be discussed. High-resolution data on light density measured at night by satellite has begun
making appearances in the economic literature increasingly in the last five years (See: Henderson et al.
2012; Pinkovskiy and Sala-i-martin, 2014; Michalopoulus and Papaioannou, 2013; Lowe, 2014; Elvidge
et al. 2012). Its usefulness stems from an intuitive relationship between population density and income
per capita and electrical light visible from space. Readers are likely familiar with images of Earth at night
as seen above and their use in visually comparing urban versus rural areas and depicting major population
centers. Though the relationship can spiral in complexity, simply put, the intensity of night time light is
created from the consumption and production of goods and services in the evening which require light.
This can be lighting of roads, public spaces or productive facilities, transportation of goods and people,
and consumption of mass media. Taking into account population density, one can infer the level of
economic activity in an area due to the positive relationship between income and light usage per person
(Henderson et al. 2012).

Using night light as a proxy for economic activity and income poverty does of course come with its own
disadvantages as put forth by Henderson et al. (2012). Though the visible light emanating from the earths
surface is a byproduct of consumption and production activities and thus highly related to economic
activity, it is not necessarily constant over space and time. Patterns of settlement, the main productive
activities taking place, and other locational factors need to be taken into consideration as well as the
physical difficulties in measuring light from satellite such as humidity, reflectivity and time period in
which the satellite passes.

Despite these issues, light data in combination with population data has several advantages, many of
which specifically address the problems with data in sub-Saharan Africa, discussed in Chapter 4, such as
the high levels of measurement error in conventional poverty and income data, their comparability over
time and space and their vulnerability to error due to misaligned incentives. The availability of poverty
and income data for empirical analysis at the country level is dependent on the existence of the
appropriate institutions for their collection in every region and every nation. Its temporal comparability
necessitates that measures across countries were collected within a similar time frame, and with similar
methods. Furthermore, the collection of poverty and income data can be especially trying in regions with
instability. Satellites have the ability to circumvent conflict and instability, vulnerability to misaligned
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incentives and countries without consistent budgets for national statistical systems. Night light is also
available at various levels of aggregation for which most poverty and income data are not. This includes
sub-national units such as regions or areas that cross national borders.

Elvidge et al. (2012) uses satellite data on night light and population density to derive a Night Light
Development Index (NLDI), calling it a “simple, objective, spatially explicit, and globally available
empirical measurement for human development”. The index was found to be highly inversely correlated
with the Human Development Index and positively correlated with the poverty measures using the
international poverty line. They find that as an indicator of broader societal development as opposed to
private income distributions, the NLDI has a very real potential to become a standardized, low cost and
increasingly legitimate measure for the spatial distribution of wealth. Doll et al. (2006) echo these
findings with their comparison of night time light with national level figures for GDP. Noor et al. (2008)
uses night time light as a proxy for poverty specifically in Africa. They find that not only does night light
highly correlate with asset based indices of poverty but that it’s use facilitates a much broader spatial
coverage in Africa at the regional level.

The use of light data for measuring poverty in sub-Saharan Africa should be considered for future
research in order to address problems with conventional poverty measurement and data availability. In
relevance to this specific study, an increase in the number of observations temporally and greater
consistency in available data between countries would have added to the robustness of results and the
ability to expand the scope of the study to include all food aid recipient countries in the region. In order to
create an index for the use of measuring poverty levels in sub-Saharan Africa, two sets of satellite data are
needed: light data and population density data. As well, it is necessary that both data sets come in the
same resolution. The Global light data is currently available from the National Geophysical Data Center
(NGDC) for years ranging from 1992 to 2010. Population density data in the same resolution, is however,
only available from the Oak Ridge National Laboratory (LandScan) with a licensing fee. A detailed
introduction to the use of night lights and geographic information systems (GIS) as applied to economics
and the measurement of economic activity has been provided by Lowe (2014).
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Table C-1 – The Effects of Total Food on Income Poverty

VARIABLES
Total Food Aid

GDP per capita

Gini index

Poverty

Poverty

Poverty

Poverty

Headcount

Headcount

Gap

Gap

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

0.00681

0.0165

0.0267

0.0429

(0.0291)

(0.0259)

(0.0513)

(0.0458)

-0.169**

-0.135**

-0.228**

-0.172*

(0.0655)

(0.0633)

(0.101)

(0.0943)

0.763***

0.624**

1.698***

1.435***

(0.258)

(0.256)

(0.413)

(0.415)

Trade openness

Polity2

Constant

Observations
R-squared

-0.387***

-0.633***

(0.128)

(0.217)

-0.00619

-0.0137

(0.00796)

(0.0113)

2.084*

2.478**

-2.041

-1.237

(1.164)

(1.099)

(1.786)

(1.694)

126

125

124

123

0.816

0.842

0.810

0.841

R-squared adjusted
0.730
0.761
0.719
0.757
Note: Food aid variables, GDP per capita, Gini Index and trade openness variables in natural logs, robust standard errors reported
in parentheses with statistical significance as *P<0.1; **P<0.05; ***P<0.01. Food aid variable as well as GDP per capita, and
Polity2 are lagged one year.
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Table C-2 – The Effects of Total Food Aid Interacted with Regime Characteristics on Income
Poverty
Poverty

Poverty

Poverty

Poverty

Poverty

Poverty

Headcount

Headcount

Headcount

Gap

Gap

Gap

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

-0.0689*

-0.0430**

0.0420

-0.137**

-0.0702**

0.110*

(0.0382)

(0.0211)

(0.0382)

(0.0600)

(0.0324)

(0.0645)

-0.139**

-0.160***

-0.170***

-0.179*

-0.214**

-0.231***

(0.0620)

(0.0567)

(0.0583)

(0.0934)

(0.0831)

(0.0876)

0.651***

0.827***

0.807***

1.494***

1.798***

1.749***

(0.244)

(0.218)

(0.228)

(0.382)

(0.329)

(0.342)

-0.342***

-0.295**

-0.352***

-0.537***

-0.478**

-0.528**

(0.118)

(0.119)

(0.121)

(0.196)

(0.190)

(0.202)

VARIABLES
Total Food Aid

GDP per capita

Gini Index

Trade openness

Polity2

-0.0802**

-0.169***

(0.0372)

(0.0609)

DEMOC

-0.165***

-0.312***

(0.0538)

(0.0939)

AUTOC

0.130

0.324**

(0.0991)

(0.156)

Total food aid x variable:
Polity2

0.00698**

0.0147**

(0.00341)

(0.00562)

DEMOC

0.0140***

0.0271***

(0.00503)

(0.00868)

AUTOC

Constant

Observations
R-squared

-0.0118

-0.0284*

(0.00901)

(0.0146)

3.194***

2.311**

1.568

0.250

-1.527

-3.196**

(1.133)

(0.998)

(1.020)

(1.705)

(1.490)

(1.568)

125

123

123

123

121

121

0.851

0.868

0.857

0.858

0.875

0.866

R-squared Adjusted
0.772
0.798
0.782
0.781
0.808
0.793
Note: Food aid variables, GDP per capita, Gini Index and trade openness variables in natural logs, robust standard errors reported
in parentheses with statistical significance as *P<0.1; **P<0.05; ***P<0.01. Food aid variable as well as GDP per capita,
Polity2, DEMOC and AUTOC are 1 year lagged variables.
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Table C-3 – The Effects of Emergency Food Aid Interacted with Regime Characteristics on
Income Poverty
Poverty
Headcount
(1)

Poverty
Headcount
(2)

Poverty
Headcount
(3)

Poverty
Gap
(4)

Poverty
Gap
(5)

Poverty
Gap
(6)

Non-emergency food aid

-0.00142
(0.0107)

-0.00244
(0.0101)

-0.00170
(0.0108)

0.00571
(0.0167)

0.00471
(0.0160)

0.00462
(0.0170)

Emergency food aid

0.0107
(0.0142)

0.00424
(0.00970)

0.00556
(0.00825)

0.0128
(0.0189)

0.00575
(0.0137)

0.0106
(0.0104)

-0.182***
(0.0626)

-0.202***
(0.0616)

-0.200***
(0.0622)

-0.247**
(0.0955)

-0.280***
(0.0931)

-0.278***
(0.0943)

0.577**
(0.234)

0.772***
(0.205)

0.725***
(0.207)

1.394***
(0.381)

1.701***
(0.331)

1.651***
(0.323)

Trade openness

-0.396***
(0.113)

-0.368***
(0.113)

-0.391***
(0.116)

-0.643***
(0.190)

-0.613***
(0.189)

-0.612***
(0.195)

Polity2

-0.00677
(0.0105)

VARIABLES

GDP per capita

Gini Index

-0.0145
(0.0124)
0.000963
(0.00183)

DEMOC

0.00127
(0.00258)
0.00401
(0.0216)

AUTOC
Non-emergency food aid x variable:
-0.000170
Polity2
(0.00101)

-5.04e-05
(0.00129)
0.000963
(0.00183)

DEMOC

0.00127
(0.00258)
0.000941
(0.00192)

AUTOC

Constant

0.0220
(0.0249)

3.081***
(1.071)

2.459**
(1.003)

2.562**
(1.016)

0.000705
(0.00230)
-0.340
(1.709)

-1.350
(1.618)

-1.334
(1.599)

Observations
130
128
128
128
126
126
R-squared
0.858
0.870
0.868
0.855
0.867
0.867
R-squared Adjusted
0.785
0.803
0.800
0.778
0.798
0.797
Note: Food aid variables, GDP per capita, Gini Index and trade openness variables in natural logs, robust standard
errors reported in parentheses with statistical significance as *P<0.1; **P<0.05; ***P<0.01. Emergency, and nonemergency food aids variables as well as GDP per capita, Polity2, DEMOC and AUTOC are 1 year lagged variables.
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Table C-4 – Second Stage Regressions with Instrumental Variables for Non-Emergency Food Aid
Instrument 1

Instrument 2

Poverty
Headcount
(1)

Poverty
Headcount
(2)

Poverty
Gap
(3)

Poverty
Gap
(4)

Poverty
Headcount
(5)

Poverty
Headcount
(6)

Poverty
Gap
(7)

Poverty
Gap
(8)

Non-emergency food aid

-0.0410**
(0.0200)

0.0479
(0.0469)

-0.0555
(0.0351)

0.0944
(0.0845)

-0.0260
(0.0306)

0.0177
(0.0333)

-0.0243
(0.0438)

0.0486
(0.0510)

GDP per capita

-0.179***
(0.0602)

-0.141**
(0.0651)

-0.253**
(0.0979)

-0.199*
(0.109)

-0.196***
(0.0591)

-0.193***
(0.0574)

-0.268***
(0.0919)

-0.260***
(0.0886)

0.652**
(0.320)

0.485
(0.355)

1.504***
(0.505)

1.272**
(0.569)

0.783***
(0.239)

0.780***
(0.250)

1.644***
(0.366)

1.662***
(0.394)

-0.428***
(0.110)

-0.474***
(0.120)

-0.659***
(0.186)

-0.731***
(0.205)

-0.360***
(0.115)

-0.402***
(0.112)

-0.609***
(0.181)

-0.640***
(0.184)

VARIABLES

Gini Index
Trade openness
DEMOC

-0.0972
(0.0771)

AUTOC

-0.183
(0.130)

-0.117
(0.0782)

-0.0726
(0.0515)

0.149*
(0.0749)

0.243*
(0.134)

0.159*
(0.0924)

0.0718
(0.0616)

Non-emergency food aid x
variable:
DEMOC

0.00835
(0.00661)

2.991**
(1.247)

2.547**
(1.180)

0.0103
(0.00699)

0.00593
(0.00466)

-0.0129*
(0.00689)

AUTOC
Constant

0.0162
(0.0109)
-0.0214*
(0.0123)
-0.371
(1.849)

-1.239
(1.702)

-0.0144*
(0.00831)

-0.00737
(0.00535)
2.506**
(1.022)

2.083*
(1.055)

-1.010
(1.647)

-1.955
(1.707)

85
85
84
84
127
127
Observations
129
129
0.884
0.889
0.879
0.882
0.872
0.870
R-squared
0.874
0.870
0.820
0.827
0.811
0.816
0.806
0.803
R-squared Adjusted
0.810
0.805
VIF
20.11
18.02
19.9
17.57
7.1
8.04
7.09
7.83
Note: Food aid variables, GDP per capita, Gini Index and trade openness variables in natural logs, robust standard errors reported in parentheses with statistical significance as
*P<0.1; **P<0.05; ***P<0.01. Emergency, and non-emergency food aids variables as well as GDP per capita, Polity2, DEMOC and AUTOC are 1 year lagged variables.
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This appendix contains results from the first stage regressions of explored instruments for emergency and
non-emergency food aid in Tables D-1 and D-2. Variations of instruments using US wheat production in
the year prior to food aid deliveries were explored as well as the use of US wheat exports and battle
deaths for both emergency and non-emergency food aids. The variable for battle deaths is constructed
using data from the UCDP/PRIO Armed Conflict Dataset Version 4-2014. A conflict is recorded if the
use of armed force between two parties which results in at least 25 battle deaths in a given year.
Table D-1 - Tested Instruments for Non-Emergency Food Aid
Dependent variable: Non-emergency food aid
Estimated
coefficient

Number of
observations

Adjusted Rsquared

F-statistic

Lagged US wheat (in millions of tons)

0.0591
(0.0356)

125

0.4624

2.76

Natural log of lagged US wheat (in
millions of tons)

3.5505*
(2.1010)

125

0.4630

2.85

Natural log of lagged US wheat
production x US indicator

2.5670
(2.3410)

84

0.4407

1.20

Lagged emergency food aid as a
proportion of aggregate food aid
deliveries x US wheat production

-0.0054
(0.0610)

125

0.4441

0.01

Lagged emergency food aid as a
proportion of aggregate food aid
deliveries x US wheat production x US
indicator

0.1027
(0.0723)

125

0.4488

2.01

Natural log of average total food aid
delivery x US wheat production

1.9504
(1.8728)

123

0.4620

1.08

Lagged US wheat exports (in millions of
tons)

0.0346
(0.0586)

106

0.4756

0.35

0.0039
(0.0012)***

122

0.5199

11.03

Annual battle deaths

Note: Coefficients of instruments are reported with robust standard errors in parenthesis with significance as *P<0.1; **P<0.05;
***P<0.01.. All regressions include the full set of baseline controls.
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Table D-2 - Tested Instruments for Emergency Food Aid
Dependent variable: Emergency food aid
Estimated
coefficient

Number of
observations

Adjusted Rsquared

F-statistic

Lagged US wheat (in millions of tons)

-0.665
(0.0532)

125

0.5353

1.56

Natural log of lagged US wheat (in
millions of tons)

-3.967
(3.1740)

125

0.5354

1.59

Natural log of lagged US wheat
production x US indicator

0.5853
(3.6360)

84

0.3689

0.03

Lagged non-emergency food aid as a
proportion of aggregate food aid
deliveries x US wheat production

-0.1861
(0.1598)

125

0.5341

1.36

Lagged non-emergency food aid as a
proportion of aggregate food aid
deliveries x US wheat production x US
indicator

0.0269
(0.2170)

84

0.3859

1.52

Natural log of average total food aid
delivery x US wheat production

-3.4770
(2.8133)

123

0.5113

1.53

Lagged US wheat exports (in millions of
tons)

-0.2571
(0.0831)*

106

0.6095

9.57

Annual battle deaths

0.0031
(0.0020)

122

0.5199

2.66

Note: Coefficients of instruments are reported with robust standard errors in parenthesis with significance as *P<0.1;
**P<0.05; ***P<0.01. All regressions include the full set of baseline controls.
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